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PLEADINGS AND FACTS

Appellant's counsel accurately states the basis of

jurisdiction of the respective Courts, and likewise

accurately summarizes appellant's pleadings. Appel-

lee adopts such statement. Appellee filed an answer

and cross-comi)laiiit by which it alleged that it was the

owner of the trade-mark "WILLAPOINT" (Cross-
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Compl. IV, B. 19), had made exclusive use thereof

(Cross-Compl. V, R. 20, 21), widely advertised the

same (Cross-Compl. VII, R. 22), had sold products

extensively thereunder (Cross-Compl. V, R. 20, 21),

and registered the trade-mark with the United States

Patent Office (Cross-Compl. VI, R. 21); that appel-

lant, knowing of appellee's ownership and use, used

the mark in a manner that constituted infringement

and unfair competition (Cross-Compl. VIII, R. 22-24).

Appellee sought dismissal of appellant's complaint

(Prayer 1, R. 25), an injunction against appellant's

use of the trade-mark and unfair competition (Prayer

2, R. 25 and 26), a temporary injunction pendente lite

(Prayer 3, R. 26), an order destroying the infringing

labels and the means of reproducing the same (Pl-ayer

4, R. 26 and 27), and an accounting, damages and costs

by reason of appellant's infringement and unfair com-

petition (Prayers 5 and 6, R. 26).

STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, hereinafter

called Appellee, has been the undisputed and unques-

tioned owner of the trade-mark WILLAPOINT since

July 11, 1933, when such trade-mark was registered by

it without opposition. Appellee has been the exclusive

user of the mark until 1950, when, because of personal

differences between Verne Hayes and R. H. Bailey,

Appellant, acting under Bailey's domination, com-

menced using the trade-mark in direct competition

with Appellee.



Appellant in prosecuting tliis appeal asks this court

to upset an unquestioned ownership of a trade-mark,

existing for 17 years, by giving to the facts a different

interpretation than the parties themselves and the

District Court have given to them. The facts are of

vital importance and deserve particular consideration.

For that reason they are hereinafter set forth in detail

in a manner as non-argumentative as possible.

The facts involve three corporations: Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, hereinafter called Appellee

;

Bay Point Oyster Farms, a corporation, hereinafter

called Appellant; and Willapa Oyster Farms, a cor-

poration, hereinafter called Willapa. Appellant and

Willapa will be referred to collectively as the famis

companies.

The testimony largely comes from Inez Steinhaus,

an elderly lady who for many years was the Secretary

and a director of the three companies; O. W. WoUen-
weber, who did the accounting work for the three com-

panies; Eldon Griffin, a stockholder and for many
years a director of Appellee; R. H. Bailey, the j)resent

President and a director of Appellant, formerly Presi-

dent and a director of the three companies, and pres-

ently a director of Appellee ; Verne Hayes, Vice-Presi-

dent and a director of Appellee and Willapa, and for-

merly Vice-President and a director of Appellant ; and

Ward C. Kumm, present President and a director of

Appellee and Willapa.

The persons prominently mentioned include Oerard

T. Mogau, the original President of the three com-

panies, and James E. SproJl, a patent and trade-mark

attorney.



The three corporations are all ordinary domestic

corporations, organized for profit under the laws of

the State of Washington, with substantially identical

Articles (Ex. 21, pages 2 and 3, Ex. 7, page 1, Ex. A-4,

page 1), Appellant being organized in 1928, Willapa in

1929, and Appellee in 1930. These corporations were

organized primarily through the efforts of Mogan (R.

255, Finding IV, R. 58, and Finding XI, R. 70).

Mogan was a member of the Board of Directors

and President of the three corporations until 1942 (Ex.

7, page 56), was the moving force behind and for many
years in almost complete control of each corporation

(R. 275), and is credited with coining the name WIL-
LAPOINT to be used on the farms companies ' oysters

(Finding XI, R. 70, Appellant's Brief 3*).

Subsequent to the incorporation of Appellee the

harvesting, processing, canning and selling of oysters

under the trade-mark WILLAPOINT have all been

done by Appellee (R. 375, 376). The trade-mark itself

has received wide and popular recognition, being char-

acterized by Bailey as ^^the most valuable label in the

Pacific Coast industry'' (R. 501).

The books of account, minutes, contracts and other

records of the three companies show that the farms

companies, immediately after the incori^oration of Ap-

pellee, entered into contracts with Appellee to the effect

that the latter would operate without profit to itself

until the close of the 1931 packing season, and subse-

quent agreements continued this arrangement until

May 31, 1934 (A. B. 56 and 57, R. 377). During the

'Hereafter cited as A. B.



first seven months of such period all expenses and

income were charged and credited to Appellant and

were thereafter charged and credited to both famis

companies (R. 347), but not equally (R. 352). Since

the expiration of the contracts Appellee has always

been operated for profit and has paid to its stock-

holders approximately $47,000 in dividends (R. 379).

First dividends were declared on May 31, 1935

(R. 349, 350), the end of the first fiscal year that

Appellee operated for profit (R. 377, A. B. 56, 57),

and subsequent to that time Appellant has received,

without protest, dividends in the approximate amount

of $19,000. (R. 379).

The records of Appellee indicate that as early as

December, 1931, the Appellee began to purchase oysters

from others than its stockholders (R. 376), and has

continued to do so up to and including the present time.

The record of such purchases and the extent thereof is

contained in Appellee's Ex. A-3, entitled ^'Oyster Pur-

chase Account."

The records likewise indicate that from an early

date the two farms companies paid to Appellee the

sum of $1,000 per year as a ''management" fee (R.

394, 419, 420). Until recently Appellee has managed
the business conducted by the farms companies and

supervised the various aspects of the business of the

growing of oysters by such farms companies, including

the purchase of oyster seed, the planting and cultiva-

tion thereof, the care of the beds and the payment of

various expenses of operation (R. 403).



Much of the factual testimony in the case was de-

voted to the proceedings before the U. S. Patent Office.

Chronologically, the following steps were taken con-

cerning the registration of the trade-mark. On Novem-

ber 30, 1930, the farms companies filed with the U. S.

Patent Office the first Federal application. Serial No.
|

308,102, whereby they sought to acquire the mark.
'

Mr. Mogan, as President, stated therein that the farms

companies had adopted the trade-mark ; that it had been

continuously used and applied to goods since October

19, 1930 ; and that no other person, firm or corporation

had the right to use the mark ; that the trade-mark was

used by the corporations in commerce, and that the

specimens attached showed the mark as used. Labels

attached to such application indicated the names of the

farms companies as the originators of the goods. On
December 2, 1930, this application was rejected by the

Patent Office on the groimd that there was no pro-

vision in the trade-mark act for registration of trade-

marks to joint owners.

Oto November 23, 1931, an attempt was made to

change the application to one of Willapa alone. By
that time Mr. Mogan not only had had the benefit of

Mr. Sproirs counsel, but had had an opportunity to

read and digest the communications from H. Gr. Will-

son & Co., Washington, I). C, patent and trade-mark

lawyers, including the letter of November 17, 1930

(Ex. 18), wherein he was specifically advised that a

trade-mark should be registered by the first user there-

of, and that two companies could not jointly register

the same. Nevertheless, the attempt was made to



change the application to one of Willapa alone. In the

substituted declaration, signed by Mogan, he stated,

*' Excepting its associate corporation, Bay Point Oyster

Farms, no other person, firm or corporation has the

right to use . . .
." This registration was also re-

fused on December 2, 1931, the examiner saying, among
other things,

'

' There can be no divided interest. Either

the applicant is the sole owner or he is not.''

Before anything further was done in the U. S. Pat-

ent Office the Appellee, on July 26, 1932, accepted the

offers of the two farms companies dated October 27,

1930, providing for the transfer of assets to Appellee in

exchange for stock (R. 60-67). The assets as trans-

ferred encompassed all of the physical assets of the

farms companies which were used in the harvesting,

processing, canning and marketing of oysters, and

thereafter Appellant confined its activities to growing

oysters (R. 141-148, 667). No specific mention was

made of the transfer of the trade-mark or of any good

will, nor was any formal instrument of transfer ex-

ecuted (Finding VIII, R. 67; Finding VI, R. 59), but

the transfer of assets was made pursuant to resolu-

tions adopted by Appellant, providing, among other

things

:

'^WHEREAS, it is desirable to use every method
within our power to increase the economy in har-

vesting, canning, transporting and marketing oys-

ters and pooling equipment, properties and facili-

ties useful therein,

^'WHEREAS, it is desirable to advertise the trade

name 'Willapoint' as a brand for oysters in secur-

ing a leading position in the industry,
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'^IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED . . . That

the purpose of said Willapoint Oysters, Inc., is to

facilitate the economical harvesting, ... in the

efficient opening, canning, advertising and mar-

keting of the oyster crops of the said organizers;

^ ^IT IS THEREEORE RESOLVED that the Wil-

lapoint Oysters, Inc. be organized . . . that

assets consisting of real estate, improvements . . .

and any other assets desirable for carrying out the

objects of the said concern be transferred to said

corporation by the present owners thereof at their

fair and reasonable value. '
^ ( R. 243 to 245)

.

An identical resolution was adopted by Willapa (Find-

ing VII). Pursuant to the acceptance of these offers

and an offer of Mr. Mogan, stock in Appellee was orig-

inally issued on August 1, 1932, as follows: (Ex. 9).

Appellant 1800 shares

Willapa 2000 shares

Gerard T. Mogan 300 shares

Subsequent to the transfer of assets and the issu-

ance of the stock in Appellee an attempt was made to

change the application for Federal registration by the

filing on November 25, 1932, of an amendment seeking

registration in the name of Appellee. In support of

this change, Mrs. Steinhaus, who was then the secre-

tary (R. 270) and a director of all three companies

(Ex. 21, p. 30; Ex. A-4, p. 28; Ex. 7, p. 2) swore to a

substitute declaration to the effect that Appellee was

the owner and to the best of her knowledge and belief

no other person, firm or corporation had the right to

use the trade-mark. In making this amendment and



in obtaining- Mrs. Steinliaus' signature thereon a mis-

take was made and the date of the acknowledgment

inadvertently omitted. Mrs. Steinhaus promptly

signed another substitute declaration, which was like-

wise forwarded to the Patent Office. This was prop-

erly dated and acknowledged and reiterates the pre-

vious statements. Both applications contain a state-

ment under oath by Mrs. Steinhaus to the effect that

the mark has been continuously used and applied to

said goods in applicant's business and that of its prede-

cessors from whom title tvas derived since October 19,

1930.

On December 12, 1932, the Patent Office again re-

jected the original application which had become by

various amendments one of Appellee on the ground that

a change of identity of the applicant is not permissible,

but at this time the Patent Office suggested:

''If Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, is now the

sole owner of the trade-mark it appears registra-

tion could be effected by means of a complete new
application/'

All of the above matters in connection with the first

Federal registration are contained in one file marked

*^Abandoned," which is Exhibit 13 in this case.

Until Bailey's actions in the latter part of the year

1950 no question was ever raised concerning the au-

thority of Mrs. Steinhaus to do what she did (Finding

XIII, R. 105-106). It should also be noted in connec-

tion wdth the original abandoned application that Ap-
pellant's name was never mentioned as the sole appli-

cant (Ex. 13).
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The second Federal application, made on Febru-

ary 7, 1933, was likewise handled through Mr. SproU,

and the name of Appellee is the only name shown on

the application or the labels filed in support thereof

(Ex. 12). This application likewise contains state-

ments sworn to by Mrs. Steinhaus to the effect that the

trade-mark has been continuously used in applicant's

business and that of its predecessors from whom title

was derived since October 19, 1930. The declaration

also contained a statement to the effect that '^no other

person, firm or corporation, to the best of her knowl-

edge and belief, has the right to use the trade-mark.''

The application promptly resulted in registration being

granted on July 11, 1933, to Appellee (Ex. 12).

It is interesting to note that on January 28, 1933,

Appellee had determined to sell stock, with the ap-

proval of the farms companies (R. 292, 293, 294), that

May L. Ely received 400 shares of the capital stock of

Appellee, which was issued February 27, 1933 (Ex. 9),

so that about the time of the second Federal application

Appellee was owned by other than the farms companies

and Mogan.

After the registration of the trade-mark in Appellee

the certificate of registration was placed in Appellee's

minute book, where it was available for the inspection

of the stockholders, including Appellant (R. 475, 476),

where its existence was known by Mogan (R. 475),

Mrs. Steinhaus (R. 475), Arthur Lillie (R. 593-594),

who for years managed all three companies, and Grif-

fin (R. 668). Shortly after the Federal registration,

at a joint meeting of the boards of directors of the
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three companies, the obtaining of the Federal regis-

tration was disclosed and recorded in the minutes

(Finding X, R. 69 and R. 277). The expense of ob-

taining such Federal registration was immediately en-

tered on the books of account of Appellee and thereafter

carried as an individual item—one of the assets of Ap-

pellee—on all subsequent financial statements (R. 373).

Nothing further occurred insofar as Patent Office

proceedings were concerned until December, 1949. Let

us, therefore, turn back to the affairs of Appellee and

the farms companies and see what transpired with

them.

As indicated by testimony, refreshed from the trade

publication THE WILLAPOINTER (Ex. 15; R. 452-

456), in October, 1930, the companies were just getting

started insofar as production and sales were concerned.

The record of all sales, except for a single sale by

Appellant to Willapa in January, 1930 (Ex. A-19,

A-20), are contained in the books of account of Appel-

lee and show sales commenced November 1, 1930 (R.

375). The farms companies confined their activities to

growing oysters which were sold on the beds to Appel-

lee (R. 375, 376).

After the non-profit contracts were terminated Ap-
pellee operated profitably (R. 349-352). Mr. WoUen-
weber conceived the idea of operating like a cooper-

ative, and its earnings were retui-ned to its sharehold-

ers and suppliers of oysters in the fashion of patronage

dividends and regTilar dividends (R. 369). Mrs. Ely
and Griffin, who had succeeded to a portion of Mrs.

Ely's original 400 shares of stock, participated in both
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the patronage dividends, by reason of their sales of

oysters to Appellee, who canned them and in turn sold

them, and also in the regular dividends (R. 378, 379).

Prom May 31, 1935, up to and including May 31,

1944, the farms companies received credit for the oys-

ters produced from their respective lands, but com-

mencing June 1, 1944, a different policy was pursued,

and thereafter the farms companies received equal

credit for the oysters produced froai their lands (R.

352) . Appellee frequently hypothecated its oysters to

banking institutions and brokers to secure loans (R.

374). The farms companies agreed to subordinate in-

debtedness owed to them by Appellee to Appellee's

other obligations (R. 389). Each corporation filed

separate income tax returns, appending thereto finan-

cial statements as required by law (R. 378, 380).

Until 1950 the corporations had common officers

and interlocking directorates.

Appellant, from the incorporation of Appellee un-

til Bailey, Hayes and W. Arnold Waring acquired

controlling interest in the stock of the three corpora-

tions in 1946 (R. 156-157) had practically no separate

directors' meetings (Ex. 21). However, Appellee often

held annual shareholders' meetings (Ex. 21). Bailey,

Hayes and Waring stepped into the picture in Decem-

ber of 1946 with the avowed purpose of controlling the

WILLAPOINT label (R. 500), and thereafter the op-

eration of the companies was dominated by Rupert H.

Bailey, who was, until 1950, the common president and

a director of all three companies (R. 157, 181, 182).

After a comparatively short period Waring ceased to
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have any interest. In 1949 differences developed be-

tween Bailey and Hayes (R. 531) . At that time Hayes

was the sole owner of Coast Oyster Company, a cor-

poration, and as a result of the differences between

Bailey and Hayes the offices of Coast Oyster Company

and Willapa were jtnoved from the common offices

shared by the four corporations. This occurred in

August, 1949 (R. 532). Despite the fact that some

feeling had developed between Bailey and Hayes con-

cerning the operation of Appellee, on December 30,

1949, Appellee, acting through Bailey, filed an applica-

tion in the U. S. Patent Office for the extension of the

WILLAPOINT trade-mark by Appellee to cover

canned oysters, crab meat, salmon, minced clams, tuna

and smoked oyster cutlets. Among other things ap-

pearing in the application is the statement that ^^appli-

cant is the owner of Registration No. 304,644." The

declaration w^as sworn to by R. H. Bailey on Novem-

ber 15, 1949. At that time Bailey stated under oath

that the facts in the statement were true and that no

person^ firm or corporation, to the best of his knowl-

edge, except the applicant, had the right to use the

trade-mark (Ex. A-7). Such sworn statement was

acknowledged before Alfred H. Lundin, one of Appel-

lant's counsel, as notary, and on the date of the last

mentioned application and declaration Bailey was the

President of and a member of the baord of directors of

both the farms companies and Appellee.

After the November, 1949, application had been

filed with the U. S. Patent Office, Coast Oyster Com-
pany did something that Bailey had previously unsuc-
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cessfuUy attempted to do (R. 532-534), namely, ac-

quired all but five shares of the stock held by Griffin,

and thereby Hayes obtained effectual control of Ap-

pellee. In so doing he was in part activated by the

revelations contained in the audit of the corporations

which became available early in 1950 (R. 713). Imme-

diately after the acquisition of the Griffin stock by

Coast Oyster Company, and on June 2, 1950, Bailey

caused an amendment to be made to the application

filed with the Patent Office in the previous Decem-

ber (R. 507, 508). By such amendment it was sought

to provide for the joint use of the trade-mark by the

two farms companies (R. 507, 508). The amendment

admits that Appellee is the legal owner of the trade-

mark but claims that the farms companies are the bene-

ficial owners and attempts to show concurrent use after

May 29, 1950. Both Bailey and Mrs. Steinhaus swore

to the substitute declaration, which states, among other

things, that no one but Appellee has the right to use

the mark except the farms companies (Ex. A-7). The

filing of this amendment was done by Bailey when he

was President of the three companies, but his actions

in so doing were not revealed until after he had been

removed as President of Appellee (R. 250, 251, 513,

514). In fact, he took the records with him and kept

them until demand was made (R. 251). In reply to the

request for the amendment of the third Federal appli-

cation the Patent Office stated

:

'^The amendment of the statement showing con-

current use with two other corporations has been

noted. However, inasmuch as applicant does not
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show that these corporations own any registration

or mark other than the mark for which the regis-

tration is being sought by the application, the

ownership of which is claimed by applicant, and

inasmuch as the exceptions to exclusive use para-

graphs show use of the mark by these corporations

on a date subsequent to the filing date of this ap-

plication, inquiry is made as to why applicant is

seeking registration in this form.'' (Ex. A-7).

On August 4, 1950, the directors of Appellee

adopted new by-laws and elected Ward C. Kumm
President in place of Bailey, who continued, however,

to be a director of Appellee (Ex. 8, pp. 62 and 66).

This was the event that immediately precipitated this

controversy, and the following things occurred in rapid

succession. There was a meeting between Bailey and

Kumm at which Bailey presented the question of the

sale of oysters by Appellant to Appellee, suggesting

that Appellant had the right to sell oysters to Appellee

to the extent of its prorata or percentage of stock in-

terest in Appellee (R. 706, 707, 653, 654). Kumm indi-

cated Appellee's willingness to buy Appellant's oysters

in preference to others, but suggested that so far as any

formal contract at that time was concerned it should

be confined to one year (R. 706). Bailey on the other

hand demanded that Appellee should contract to buy
Appellant's oysters ''ad infinitum/' and Kum refused

(R. 707). It was brought out at that meeting that

Bailey, on behalf of Appellant, was asserting the right

not only to sell to Appellee oysters produced by Appel-

lant, but also any oysters it might buy (R. 653, 654).
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The first mention of Appellant itself canning oys-

ters was at a later meeting, when Bailey proposed that

he and H. J. Waters, presumably acting for Appellant,

would can oysters and Appellee would buy such canned

oysters to the extent of the percentage of Appellant ^s

ownership of stock in Appellee (R. 652, 654). Bailey

further requested that if Appellant did not produce

that percentage some arrangement be worked out where

Appellant would be paid ten cents a case on all defi-

ciencies (R. 708). Kumm, as President of Appellee,

flatly denies that Appellant ever offered to sell oysters

to Appellee (R. 709, 710). Eight days after Bailey's

removal as President of Appellee, and on August 12,

1950, (R. 665) he proceeded, on behalf of Appellant, to

order some 50,000 labels from Louis Roesche Co. (Ex.

A-18), instructing that company to produce labels:

'^exactly same as sample, same colors, same vig-

nette, same copy except firm name changes to ^Bay

Point Oyster Farms' as corrected on sample."

(R. 664, 665). (Ex. A-18).

On September 30, 1950, Appellant proceeded to ship

oysters with the WILLAPOINT label thereon to Idaho

(R. 645). None of these actions were authorized by

the directors of Appellant until a meeting held on

October 16, 1950 (Ex. 21, p. 100) . On October 20, 1950,

Appellant instituted proceedings in the Patent Office

to cancel Appellee's long standing registration of the

trade-mark WILLAPOINT and to register the same

in the name of Appellant (Ex. A-8). Two days later

a lease was negotiated on a cannery (R. 645), and there-

after, on November 11, 1950, an affidavit was filed in
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the U. S. Patent Office, executed by Mrs. Steinhaus,

to tlie effect that she was Secretary-Treasurer of Ap-
pellee from its incorporation until July 29, 1950, and
that the filing- of the substitute declaration of June 2,

1950, executed by Bailey, hereinbefore referred to,

had not been authorized by the directors of any of the

companies, iiailey filed a siaiilar affidavit (Ex. A-7).

In the spring and early summer of 1951 Appellant

produced some 15,000 cases of canned oysters, all of

which were labeled with Appellant's version of the

WILLAPOINT label (R. 650, 651, Ex. A-9, A-11),

most of which were shipped to J. R. Barry & Co. (R.

646, 647), whom Appellant had appointed as its na-

tional distributor of WILLAPOINT oysters with the

hope and expectation that people who had bought

WILLAPOINT oysters for years would buy Appel-

lant's product, Appellant not caring what they thought

(R. 648) . Appellee found out about Appellant 's activi-

ties through a railroad company's natural mistake in

forwarding shipping documents to the office of Appel-

lee (R. 703). Thereafter the trade was notified con-

cerning Appellant's infringement (R. 9-13).

This was followed by the conmiencement of the pres-

ent litigation, which resulted in an extensive, eight

and one-half day trial.

Throughout the trial, in its briefs and in oral argxi-

ment. Appellant contended, as it does in this court, that

Appellee was but an agent of Appellant, a joint venture

composed of Appellant and Willapa, and/or a mere
licensee of the trade-mark and hence. Appellant, being

the first user of the trade-mark, is still the owner there-
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of, and since Appellee, Willapa or Verne Hayes

breached such agency, joint venture or license agree-

ment, the exclusive right to use the trade-mark has

reverted to Appellant.

Appellee, on the other hand, has always contended

that the trade-mark, if ever owned exclusively by Ap-

pellant, was either transferred to Appellee prior to its

registration thereof or was abandoned by Appellant,

and that Appellee, through its subsequent exclusive use,

became the owner thereof. Appellee also argued that

Appellant was guilty of laches and was estopped to

deny exclusive ownership of the trade-mark in Appel-

lee and the validity of the registration thereof.

At the conclusion of the testimony, during the course

of which some 86 exhibits were introduced, the District

Court took the matter under advisement. The testi-

mony was transcribed and made available to the court.

Extensive written briefs were furnished, followed by

a half day oral argument. After giving full considera-

tion to this voluminous material the District Court ren-

dered its memorandum decision in complete favor of

Appellee, although it did hold, admittedly on '^meager"

evidence (R. 46), that Appellant was the first user of

the trade-mark WILLAPOINT.
Findings of Fact, Conclusions of Law and a pro-

posed decree were submitted by both counsel. Argu-

aient was had thereon. The District Court prepared

and filed its own Findings. This was followed by mo-

tions to revise the same. The District Court's decision

was based on two theories

:

( 1 ) That the trade-mark WILLAPOINT had been

transferred by Appellant to Appellee prior to
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its registration thereof. (Finding XIII, R.

105, 106).

(2) That Appellant was estopped to question Ap-
pellee's ownership ol' the mark (R. 54, Find-

ing XIII, R. 105, 106, Finding XV, R. 73, and

Court's Remarks, R. 140).

Appellant has appealed to this court as a result of this

decision and makes 35 assignments of error, 18 of which

are aimed at the Findings and Conclusions as entered

and 17 of which are aimed at the failure of the District

Court to make certain Findings and Conclusions.

Appellant's argument is largely one to the effect

that the trial court erred in finding there was a trans-

fer of the trade-mark and entirely ignores the estoppel

theory.

GENERAL PRINCIPLES

Before entering into a detailed argument of the

ease and the issues therein involved, we wish to make
the following general observations

:

(A) Bay Point Oyster Farms has not appealed

from the dismissal of the action as to the individual or

partnership defendants. (R. 78)

.

(B) The findings of the District Court are ade-

quate.
'

' The ultimate test as to the adequacy of findings

will always be whether they are sufficiently com-
prehensive and pertinent to the issues to provide a

basis for decision and whether they are supported

by the evidence.'' ScJdIling i\ Schwitzer-Cum-
mins Co., 142 F. (2d) 82, at 84, U.S.C.A. D. of Col.

(1949).
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See also Judge L. R. Yankwich's article in 8 F.R.D.

271, entitled ^^ Findings in the Light of the Recent

Amendments to the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure/'

This article, and the cases cited, fully support our con-

clusion that the findings of the District Court in this

case are adequate.

(C) Rule 52, Federal Rules of Civil Procedure,

28 U.S.C.A., providing in part

:

*^ Findings of Fact shall not be set aside unless

clearly erroneous, and due regard shall be given

for the opportunity of the trial court to judge the

credibility of the witnesses."

governs this court's action as regards the weight and

consideration to be given and attached to the findings

of the District Court.

This honorable court, in the case of Jacuzzi Bros.

Inc. V. Berkeley Pump Company, 191 F. (2d) 632, 91

U.S.P.Q. 24 (1951) (Rehearing denied 1951) stated:

''But it is contended that, since the patent office

and the trial court disagreed we should find the

facts de novo. The assumption of such authority

by the Appellate Court would he an usurpation.

However we examine the facts to determine wheth-

er the findings of the trial judge are clearly errone-

ous under Rule 52, Federal Rules of Civil Proce-

dure, Title 28, U.S.C.A., and must be set aside

.... If there is not firm adherence to such a

rule, everything is cast adrift. The trial court

finds the facts. If an Api)ellate Court exercises

no self restraint, then, after the primary facts are

thus found, these same facts are found anew twice

over with varying results. Not only is there no
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finality, but the findings may change with shifting

personnel on all subsequent hearings. Not only

finality, but stability, is lost. All is confusion.^'

The court then continued and, at pages 29 and 30, said

:

'*True, certain of the findings were prepared en-

tirely upon lines construed in the light of testi-

mony given by experts. It the findings were based

wholly on written documents, without expert inter-

pretation, the trial judge must find the facts and
it is not true that we are in as good a position to

find the facts froin the written documents as he

was. I\irthermore, the law does not commit that

function to us, but solely the power to reverse, if

his findings are clearly erroneous. Rule 52, Fed-

eral Rules of Civil Procedure. '^

(D) The finding of transfer is a finding of fact

and as such is entitled to the weight accorded by Rule

52A. See Hazeltirie Research i\ Admiral Corp,, 183 F.

(2d) 953 (1950) (Rehearing denied 1950).

"
, , . There is no room longer to doubt that the

issues most prevalent in patent litigations, and
particularly those of validity or invalidity, in-

fringement or non-infringement, are issues of fact

and that a finding by the trial court on such issues

is within the terms of Rule 52A, which a court of

review is not at liberty to set aside unless 'clearly

erroneous'."

(E) Most of appellant's assigned errors are not

even argued, and all arguments presented in Appel-

lant's brief were previously presented both by written

brief and oral argument to the trial court, and by that

court rejected.
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ANSWERS TO ARGUMENT OF APPELLANT

In considering Appellant's argument, the following

principles must be kept in mind:

(1) Registration of a trade-mark is prima facie evidence

of ownership.

Nims, in his text, The Law of Unfair Competition

and Trade-marks, 4th Edition, Volume 2, at pages 814

and 815, states

:

^^registration is prima facie evidence of owner-

ship. Spiegel v\ Zickerman^ 188 Fed. 63. This

presumption of ownership continues throughout

the life of the registration. McLelland Stores Co.

V. Conrad & Co,, 18 F. (2d) 826."

The court, in Schreiber Mills, Inc. v. C. A. Cooper

Co., Inc., 83 U.S.P.Q. 366 at 376, (1949) quoted from

Armstrong Co. v. New Enamel Corp., 39 U.S.P.Q. 402,

30 U. S. 315, 49 S. Ct. 191, 83 L. ed. 195, when speak-

ing of the distinction between the 1905 and the 1920

trade-mark acts

:

^'The significant distinction between the two acts

is the omission in the 1920 Act of the provision of

Section 16 of the earlier act making registration

of a trade-mark prima, facie evidence of owner-

ship.''

The court, continuing, said:

'^The 1946 act makes no such omission, but rather

reiterates and amplifies the provision. Title 1,

Section 7-b of the Act of July 5, 1946." (Lanham
Act, Title 15 U.S.C. 1115A).
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(2) Ownership of a trade-mark may be acquired by

other than first use.

Under this heading the following principles of

trade-mark law are properly placed, to-wit: transfer,

abandonment, laches and estoppel. These will be dis-

cussed in detail under Appellee 's argument.

(3) A defectively organized corporation may own a

trade-mark.

In United States Ozone Co, v. United States Ozone

Co., 62 F. (2d) 881, the court stated:

*^The Ozone company, even though defectively or-

ganized as a corporation, was capable of holding

title to the trade-mark.''

and the court further stated

:

'^Any person, partnership, corporation or miin-

corporated association capable of holding title to

personalty may acquire the right to a trade-

mark." (Many cases cited.)

(4) Statements contained in the application for regis-

tration or renewal thereof may be considered as

evidence of the facts therein asserted.

In Northmont Hosiery Corp, v. True Mamufactur-

ing Co,, 100 F. Supp. 909, 91 U.S.P.Q. 3 (1951), the

court said

:

''The court further believes that the statements

contained in the application for a registration or

renewal thereof may be considered as evidence of

the facts therein asserted.''
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(5) Registration of a trade-mark is notice to all of the

claim therein asserted.

In Willson v, Graphol Products Co,, 188 F. (2d)

498, the court stated

:

*^ Registration is a method of recording for the pro-

tection of dealers, the public, and owners of trade-

marks. It is notice of the claims of the owner af-

fecting the right to the mark .... We are of

the opinion that registrations under the 1905 Act

are public records and that as such they constitute

such constructive notice as will preclude a cancel-

lation petitioner from pleading ignorance . . .

.'^

(6) A corporation is presumed to have knowledge ac-

quired by its Directors, Officers, and Agents.

As stated in Post v. Maryland Casimlty Co,, 2 W.
(2d) 21, 97 P. (2d) 173:

'^It is the general rule which has been invoked

frequently by this court that a corporation is

chargeable with constructive notice of facts,

knowledge of which is acquired by an agent, while

acting within the scope of his authority." 3

Fletcher Cyclopedia Corporations, Section 790.

(7) The officers, directors and stockholders of appel-

lant are deemed to have had knowledge of the trans-

fer and registration.

In Davis v. Harrison, 25 W. (2d) 1, at page 19, 167

P. (2d) 1015, a case involving stockholders' knowledge

of corporate acts, the court reaffirmed and quoted with

approval from the earlier case of Peering v. Holcomh,

26 Wash. 588, 67 Pae. 240:

''The means of knowledge are equivalent to knowl-

edge. A clue to the fact, which, if followed up dili-
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gently would lead to a discovery, is in law equiv-

alent to discovery,—equivalent to knowledge/'

(8) All actions concerning the transfer of the trade-mark

and the registration thereof have been ratified by

the respective corporations.

See 19 C.J.S. 486, Corporations, Ratification and

Repudiation, Section 1014

:

''In general. In accordance with general prin-

ciples of agency, a corporation may repudiate an

unauthorized act or contract entered into on its

behalf by officers or agents, or it may ratify such

transaction if it is one within its powers and might

have been previously authorized by it."

Page 497, Section 1019:

"IBy acquiescence or recognition. As a general

rule, although mere silence or delay does not nec-

essarily constitute a ratification, if the corpora-

tion, through the officer or body such as the stock-

holders, having authority to act, acquires or is

charged with knowledge of the transaction and the

material facts connected therewith, and fails to

repudiate it within a reasonable time but acquieses

therein, it will be held to have ratified such act."

Page 500, Section 1020:

''By accepting and retaining benefits. Grenerally,

where a corporation through its proper officers

takes and retains the benefits of the unauthorized

act or contract of an officer or agent and fails to

repudiate the transaction and offer restitution

within a reasonable time, it thereby ratifies and
becomes bound by such act or contract. ..."
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Such ratification may come from ^^acquiescence or

recognition . . . / ' or failure
'

' to repudiate it within

a reasonable time/' 19 C.J.S. 467, Section 1019, or ''by

accepting and retaining benefits," 19 C.J.S. 500, Sec-

tion 1020.

These are elemental corporate principles, recognized

by this court in Rohhison v, Linfield College, 42 F.

Supp. 147, 138 F. (2d) 805, cert. den. 320 U. S. 795.

(9) Appellee was at all times a corporation de facto, if

not de jure, and Appellant may not collaterally at-

tack its existence.

The three elements of a de facto corporation are

set forth in Mootz v, Washington Racing cfc Fair

Ass'n., 189 Wash. 225 at 228, 64 P. (2d) 516:

'^Before there can be a de facto corporation three

essentials are necessary: (a) a charter or general

law under which such corporation as it purports

to be might lawfully be organized; (b) an attempt

to organize thereunder; and (c) actual user of the

corporate franchises.''

Appellee complied with all of these requirements.

Washington Cooperative Egg & Poultry Assn, v.

Taylor, 122 Wash. 466 at 472, 210 Pac. 806, establishes

that Appellant cannot collaterally attack Appellee's

existence as a corporation. There the defendant en-

tered into a contract with the plaintiff, breached the

same, and on being sued defended on the ground that

plaintiff was not duly organized, since its capital stock

had not been subscribed and paid in, as the law re-

quired. Answering such contention, the court says:
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''Appellant having made his contract with the

respondent, is in no position to contend that it

was not entitled to engage in business because its

corporate stock had not been subscribed or paid

in as the statute requires. At the least, it was a

de facto corporation, and only the state would be

authorized to take advantage of this matter."

(10) The corporate entity of Appellee cannot be disre-

garded, and Appellant is estopped to deny the same.

See Exchange Bank of Spokane v. Meikle.^ 61 Fed.

(2d) 176 at 179:

''Corporations exist as legal persons and the court

upholds them in the exercise of their independent

rights, as distinguished from the rights of the in-

dividual stockholders. It would be the greatest

inconsistency to allow an individual to set up any

number of corporations, to recognize the corporate

existence when it might be to his interest to do so,

and to disregard entirely such organization and

ignore completely the corporate function when-

ever he chose.''

See also McCurdy v, Spokane Western Power ec Trac-

tion Co., 174 Wash. 470, 24 Pac. (2d) 1075:

'*ln adjudicating two corporations to be, in legal

effect one, it must appear that the one so dominates

and controls the other as to make the other a mere
tool or instrument of the one, so that justice re-

quires the dominant corporation to be held liable

for the results, and further, that there shall be

such a commingling of their funds and property
interests, and their affairs so intimately related

in management that to consider them other thorn
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as one would work a fraud upon third persons/^

(Italics ours.) See also 15 Wash. Law Rev. 1.

In Jackson v. Hooper, 76 N. J. Eq. 599 ; 75 Atl. 568,

571; 27 L.R..A. (NS) 658, the court said:

''The law never contemplated that persons engaged

in business as partners may incorporate, with in-

tent to obtain the advantages and immunities of a

corporate form, and then Proteus-like, become at

will a co-partnership or a corporation, as the

exigencies or purposes of their joint enterprise

may from time to time require. The policy of the

law is to the contrary. If the parties have the

rights of partners, they have the duties and liabili-

ties imposed by law, and are responsible in solido

to all creditors. If they adopt the corporate form,

with the corporate shield extended over them to

protect them against personal liability, they cease

to be partners, and have only the rights, duties and
obligations of stockholders. They cannot be part-

ners inter sese and a corporation to the rest of the

world.'' See also State ex rel Tacoma v, Tacoma
B. (& P. Co,, 61 Wash. 507, 112 Pac. 506.

Insofar as estoppel is concerned, see 18 C. J. S. 504,

Corporations, Section 109:

''It is a general rule that a person who has con-

tracted with or otherwise dealt with a company as

a corporation is estopped to deny its corporate

existence."

Fletcher, Cyc, of Corp, Vol. 8, 3941, pg. 282:
'

' The estoppel to deny corporate existence by rea-

son of recognition, or of x)articipation, in holding

out a pretended corporation, may operate as be-
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tween the members or between the members and

officers of the pretended corporation, or the mem-
bers or officers and the pretended corporation

itself . .
.''

** Similarly a stockholder who has assisted in

the organization of a pretended corporation, or

who has dealt with it as a corporation after its

organization, is estopjjed to deny its corporate

existence . . . And for the same reason he can-

not maintain a suit ... to have it adjudged that

the association is not a corporation and that its

members are the owners of its property as tenants

in common, and to have it declared to be a part-

nership and to have the same dissolved, . . . nor

can one who has assisted in the organization of a

corporation, and has to some extent, at least, di-

rected and controlled its affairs, and has repeat-

edly recognized it as a corporation, deny its

corporate existence in an action by it to recover

property alleged to belong to it and to which it is

alleged has wrongfully taken possession."

(11) A true agency relationship is not necessarily cre-

ated even though the parties refer to a relationship

as one of "agency."

See McCarty v. King Co. Med'l Etc, Corp,, 26 W.
(2d) 660, 175Pac. (2d) 653:

''The use of the words 'agency agreement' and
'agent' in a contract does not necessarily establish

a relationship of agency."

See also Coombs r. R, D. Bodle Co,, 33 Wn. (2d) 280,

205 Pac. (2d) 888, quoting with approval Re-Statement

of Agency, Section 1, and continuing

;
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^^The minds of the parties must meet in establish-

ing the agency; otherwise stated, consent of both

principal and agent is necessary to create an

agency . . . The mere use of the word ^agent' hy

the parties in their contract cannot be held to have

the effect of making one an agent who in view

of the law under the evidence is not such," (Italics

ours.)

Wheatman v. Hoe & Co., 158 Wash. 232, 280 Pac.

853; Wheatman entered into a contract with Hoe &
Co. that referred to Wheatman as an agent who was to

sell Hoe 's products. In an action between the alleged

agent and principal the court held

:

^'While the contract between Hoe & Co. and
Wheatman is in a loose sense one of agency, it

seems plain to us it is not so in a legal sense. It

is but a buying and selling agreement by which

Wheatman was to purchase goods from Hoe & Co.,

pay for them as sold, and had in some measure

exclusively that territory within which to sell

them."

This decision was made in the face of an express pro-

vision in the contract

:

^^ Wheatman shall act as agent.
'^

(12) The owner of a trade-mark who nakedly licenses

the use of his trade-mark loses his rights therein.

See Morse-Starrett Products Co. v. Steccone, 86

Fed. Supp. 796:

^^If the owner of a trade-mark wants to license

the use thereof to another and still retain as his

own the enjoyment of the rights stemming there-

from, he must do so in such a way that he main-
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taiiis sufficient control over the nature and quality

of the finished product, over the activities of the

licensee, as will enable the licensor to sustadn his

original positiorb of guarantor to the puhlic that

the goods now bearing the trade-mark are of the

same nature and quality as were the goods bearing

the trade-mark before tJte licensing, or that the

mark now has the same meaning so far as the

public is concerned as it did before the licensing."

(Italics ours.)

Appellant argues his thirty-five assignments of

error under seventeen headings. We will briefly dis-

cuss each of said headings.

(a) Mogan was not controlling stockholder (A. B.

Pages 24-28).

Counsel emphasizes the point that Mogan was not

the majority stockholder in Appellant, contending that

the District Court's entire decision was colored by

reason of such belief. The evidence was uncontro-

verted that Mogan was the promoter and was in almost

com^jlete control of the three corporations. Mrs. Stein-

haus, a witness called on behalf of Appellant, who was

the secretary of all three corporations from the incep-

tion of Willapoint Oysters, Inc., testified as follows:

'^Well, Mr. Mogan was the originator of those

corporations . .
.'' (R. 255.)

''.
. . the directors, or the President of the com-

pany, decided who the secretary-treasurer would
be, and Mr. Mogan ran the com])any pretty much
hhnself.'' (R. 256.)

'

'THE CO URT : J will ask the witness : Were
the activities of these companies carried on as one
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company's activities, do you recall? You testified

that Mr. Mogan more or less ran the companies."

^^THE WITNESS : Yes, Mr. Mogan more or

less ran the companies, but there were different

directors of the different companies and the dif-

ferent companies didn't always have meetings to-

gether. That is, the directors didn't." (R. 258.)

'^It is pretty hard to answer that question ^yes'

or ^no' the way Mr. Mogan conducted the affairs

of the company, for the reason that he was presi-

dent of both Willapa and Bay Point Oyster Farms.

Therefore he had all the vote. He usually said

what the policies of the company should be . .
."

(R. 275.)

The district court was fully aware of what it meant

by the term ^^controlling stockholder" when it stated:

^^The Court's language may be faulty, but the

Court didn't have in mind analyzing or determin-

ing stock ownership because the Court concluded

from the evidence that he was the moving factor

in all these three."

''Whether he had a majority of the stock, I can't

say, I was of the opinion that he had up until the

time it was organized, but I didn't think, so far

as the Court's conclusion is concerned, that it was
based on stock ownership as much as the fact that

he was the man running the outfit." (R. 116, 117.)

(b) Willapoint Oysters Corporation to be a serv-

ice company and was considered a marketing agency.

(A. B. 28-31.)

While appellant here contends that appellee was

to be formed as a service comj^any for the two farms
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companies, it is interesting to note that the resolution

referred to on pagv 28 of appellant's brief, and set

out in full in Finding VI, (R. GO) recites that appel-

lant **join with the Willapa Oyster Famis, Inc., and

G. T, Mogan, doing business as the Willapa Develop-

ment Company and others . .
.•' Fiirther such reso-

lution states:

"
. . . in the formation of a subsidiary corpora-

tion . . y
Appellee submits therefore that it was the intent to

join with others than Willapa Oyster Farms, Inc., and

that a corporation be formed. From the record it

appears that a corporation w as formed and that Mogan,

and others, to-wit : Ely and Griffin, took stock in that

corporation.

The mere fact that Appellee was designated as the

^^marketing agent" proves nothing unless in fact it

was an agent in the strict sense of the word. (Se(^

principle 11, supra.) And even if Appellee is to be

considered an ''agent", which Appellee does not admit,

then the following question is presented

:

''The agent of whom?"
Obviously the answer to this question may be answered

as to appellant in the following manner : Appellee may
liave been an agent, but the sole agent of appellant

—

no! There is no showing in the record of this case,

nor does appellant contend that appellee was the agent
of appellant alone. This precise point becomes of para-
mount unportance when considering appellant's argu-
ment that api)ellant licensed appellee and will be
discussed under that heading.
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(c) Legal rights of sales agent in trade-mark of

principal. (A. B. 32.)

Appellant contendts that a license from Appellant

to Appellee should be implied on the theory that the

law implies such license to an exclusive sales agent.

The law implies a license in two situations

:

(1) Where the owner of a trademark, applied to

an article manufactured by such owner, ap-

points a distributor for that product and

allows the distributor to use the mark.

(2) Where the owner of a trade-mark, who is not

the manufacturer of the product to which the

trade-mark applies, allows another to use such

trademark but still retains complete control

over the nature and quality of the product.

James Martin dt Co,, Ltd,, v, Casazza & Bro,, 27 U. S.

P. Q., 424, and Purity Cheese Co, v, Frank Ryser et al,

153 F. (2d) 88, 68 U. S. P. Q. 126, both fall within the

first category for in each there was the manufacturer-

distributor relationship. Further, in the ^'James Mar-

tin'' case, the distributor was such hy contract and in

the ^'Purity Cheese'' case the distributor had an ex-

press license to use the trade-mark.

E, I. duPont de Nemours & Co, v, Celanese Corpo-

ration of America, 167 F. (2d) 484, 77 U. S. P. Q. 364,

falls within the second category. The court therein

stated

:

^^In the case at bar it clearly appears from the

license agreement that the licensee agreed to use

the trade-mark on such dyestuffs only as were of

the quality and of the standard as might be fixed
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or approved by the licensor, and that the licensor

might, through its agents or representatives, have

the right to inspect and test from time to time the

dyestuffs made by the licensee/'

And speaking of the appellee, the court said:

",
. , it clearly appears from the G^(/r66me^^ that

it retained not only its right to use, but its full

ownership of the trade-mark ..."
''It is obvious, therefore, that the license agree-

ment is not a naked license agreement, and that

appellee has not abandoned its mark ... "

(Italics ours.)

Clearly, the instant case does not fall within the

first category since it is undisputed that appellee har-

vested, processed, canned and sold the product to which

the trade-mark has always been applied since 1931

(Finding XV, R. 373; R. 375, 376). Further, appellant

does not claim to be the manufacturer.

It is also clear that this case does not fall within

the second category, since there is not one scintilla of

evidence that appellant exercised control of the type

required by law, as stated in Morse-Starrett Products

Co, V, Steccone, 86 Fed. Supp. 796, where it is pointed

out that if the owner desires to license the use of a

trade-mark, and still retain the benefits steiimiing

therefrom :

''he must do so in such a way that he maintains
sufficient control of the nature and quality of the

finished product, over the activities of the licensee,

as will enable the licensor to sustain his original

position as guarantor to the public that the goods
now bearing the trade-mark are of the same nature
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and quality as were the goods bearing the trade-

mark before the licensing, . .
."

The law requires exclusive control by the licensor

over the nature and quality of the product. Where is

there any evidence of Appellant maintaining exclusive

control over the products bearing the ^^WILLA-

POINT" trade-mark—products harvested, manufac-

tured and sold exclusively by appellee? Counsel con-

tends that appellee was the agent of the farms com-^

pamies, and argues, on page 55 of his brief, that appellee

was a joint venture relationship of the farms com-

panies, and on page 57 of his brief that the management

of appellee was by the directors of the farms companies,

acting jointly, which would seeai to be a complete ad-

mission that appellant, as licensor, did not exclusively

control the product sold under the ^^WILLAPOINT'^
mark, nor did appellant have the right so to do, since

it is axiomatic that joint principals and joint ventures

exercise equal control.

Appellant, in its argument, totally disregards the

fact that Willapa, Mogan, individually, Mrs. Ely,

Griffin, and later. Coast, were stockholders in Appel-

lee ; that Mogan and Grriffin were directors of appellee,

and did in fact exercise their rights and carry out

their duties as such.

(d) Effect of trade-mark registration. (A. B.

Pages 33-37.)

Appellee agrees that registration of a trade-mark

does not conclusively establish ownership thereof, but

registration is ^' prima facie evidence of ownership.''

Spiegel v, Zickermam, 188 Fed. 63.
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Appellant of course contends that it has overcome

this ''prmia facie evidence'' and that the registration

is then of no importance. Appellee contends that al-

though registration is only '^pruna facie'' evidence of

ownership, the fact of registration and the statements

contained in the application for registration are of vital

importance in determining whether or not the trade-

mark was intended to be transferred. This is particu-

larly true in the case at bar, wherein the statements

made in the application were made by common officers

and directors of the three corporations. The trial court

fully recognized this in its Memorandum Opinion (R.

53) and used the fact of registration, and the state-

ments contained in the applications, as indicating that

a transfer had been intended and had taken place. The
logic of this reasoning is clear. First, there was a

transfer of the assets (P. VII, R. 60-67) ; without

more, the fact of a transfer of the assets carries with it

a presumption of a transfer of the trade-mark and good

will. (For a complete discussion of this presumption

see Appellee's argument ''Transfer", infra,)

Second, the fact of registration and particularly

the statements contained in the application that appel-

lee was the successor to the farms companies ''from

whom title was derived" establishes that it was the

intent of appellant that the trade-mark and good will

be transferred with the other assets. Surely, if appel-

lant did not so intend that the trade-mark and good

will be transferred, would not appellant have objected,

opposed, or brought cancellation proceedings at that

time, particularly, when appellant knew all about the
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early Patent Office application? The Washington

Supreme Court, in Rosenberg v, Fremont Undertaking

Co., 63 Wash. 52, 114 Pac. 886, wherein the contention

was made that 'Hhere was no intention on his part to

abandon the use of the name entirely'', stated the true

approach as follows

:

''We think the facts can be better ascertained by

his acts at the time than by his present statements."

The trial court in the case at bar took the same ap-

proach and found from the appellant's acts at the

time both the intent to transfer and a transfer.

The cases cited by appellant in the main state gen-

eral principles of law with which appellee has little

quarrel. However, when appellant cites the Mohawk
Export and Import Corporation v, Bissell Carpet

Sweeper Co. (58 U. S. P. Q. 31) case (A. B. 35) for

the proposition that appellant's failure to oppose reg-

istration of the trade-mark is no evidence of a transfer

of any business, good will or trade-mark rights, appel-

lee takes violent issue with such statement. The

^'Mohawk'' case is the only case cited by appellant in

support of such a proposition, and a thorough reading

of the case shows that the court said of the failure to

oppose: ''but that circumstance falls far short of prov-

ing any contractural relationship . .
." This can

hardly be constioied to mean as appellant contends that

the failure to oppose registration is "no evidence." It

should also be noted in connection with the ^'Mohawk''

case that the court at the same time decided the case of

Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc. v. Bissell Carpet Sweeper
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Co., 58 U. S. P. Q. 30, wherein Bissell made application

to register the name ''MOHAWK'' and Mohawk Car-

pet Mills, Inc. opposed such application. It was there-

in decided that the trade-mark ''MOHAWK" was

owned by Mohaw^k Carpet Mills, Inc. This was the

same trade-mark which Mohawk Export and Import

Corporation in appellant's cited case was trying to

register, and it is submitted that appellant's authority

is entitled to no weight whatsoever.

Appellant cites the Omag Optik und Mechanik A, G,

i\ Weinstein (81 U. S. P. Q. 92) case (A. B. 35) for

the proposition that appellee must "show a clear inten-

tion on the part of" appellant "to transfer the mark."

The cited case again is one where a foreign manufac-

turer appointed an exclusive distributor in the United

States to market the product under the trade-mark.

The distributor, claiming now to own the trade-mark,

had registered it "contrary to the wishes of the manu-

facturer", and promised that "the certificate . . . will

be forwarded to you, as soon as it is received," and

that "as soon as the official publication comes through,

it will naturally be endorsed to you." The ''Omag''

case was in reality one of pure fraud and the holding

therein sound.

(e) Court's Basis of Decision Trade-Mark was

Transferred. (A. B. 37-40.)

Under this heading Appellant would have this hon-

orable court believe that the lower court based his

decision "entirely on inferences from the statements

of opinion in the application for registration." A read-

ing of Findmg XIII (R. 105, 106) negates entirely such
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contention. Therein tlie court recited that ''the court

finds as a fact from the evidence in the case and par-

ticularly on the basis of the preceding findings herein

that such trade-mark . .
." was transferred. The pre-

ceding findings to which the court made reference

included, among others, the transfer of the assets

(Finding VII, R. 60-67) and the various patent office

proceedings (Finding IX, R. 67-69). The evidence to

which the court made reference included the facts,

which well support Finding XIV (R. 72), wherein it

is stated that ''such conduct or method of operation

was consistent with the individual purposes of the

three corporations and did not serve to divest anyone

of the three of its legal entity or bring into existence a

legal entity apart from the three corporations", as well

as the facts which well support the other findings of

the trial court.

Appellant either through inadvertence or design

states that the '

' Court makes a positive finding that the

records show no evidence of such transfer from Appel-
lant Bay Point Oyster Farms'^ (A. B. 38). No such

fielding w\as- made or intended. The trial court did find

that "Neither the minutes of plaintiff corporation nor
of Willapa Oyster Farms nor of defendant corporation

nor any instrument in writing in the record show
directly any transfer ..." (Finding IV, R. 58, 59)

and that "There is no evidence in the record of any
instrument in writing or corporate minute entry con-

veying in specific terms the trade-mark . . . nor are

there any entries in the minutes . . . specifically desig-
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tiating, acknowledging or otherivise specifically refer-

ring to a conveyance of the trade-mark ..." (Find-

ing VIII, R. 36.)

The argument is then made that the finding of

transfer was based on '^self-serving statements of be-

lief" (A. B. 38) and that ''This is the glaring error of

law committed by the trial court, which is entirely

contrary to the rules of evidence." This is the first

time Appellant has made such contention. The record

will disclose no objection to such alleged ''self-serving"

declaration taken by appellant. It is fundamental that

Appellant may not now for the first time rely on such

alleged error. Rule 20-2 (d) of the Rules of the United

States Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit states

in part, "When the error alleged is to the admission

or rejection of evidence the specification shall quote

the grounds urged at the trial for the objection and
the full substance of the evidence admitted or rejected,

and refer to the page number in the printed or type-

written transcript where the same may be found."

Appellant has not complied with any of the require-

ments set forth and therefore such argument should
be disregarded. Further, such argument is without
merit.

On Page 39 of Appellant ^s brief it states that the

"Court concludes that the changing opinion of Mr.
Mogan effected successive transfers of the valuable

trade-mark ..." Just above such statement Appel-
lant quotes from the trial court's memorandum opinion
"Why should we not accept evidence of Mr. Mogan 's

intention as evidence of transfer . .
/' This state-

ment doe,^ not ''conclude" that the changing opinion of
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Mogan ^^ effected successive transfers." Appellee does

not even contend that such statements ''effected"

transfers, but Appellee does, as did the trial court,

contend that such statements of intention are ''evi-

dence" of a transfer. Again, Appellee does not contend

that the trade-mark was solely by such statements

transferred back and forth, for there is no other evi-

dence in the case to substantiate such statements. But,

the finding of transfer to Appellee was based, as we

have seen, on the "evidence in the case" and particular-

ly the "preceding findings," which included the trans-

fer of the assets ; the long recognition of ownership in

Appellee and the Patent Office records.

Further, as was said in the case of Northmont Hos-

iery Corp. V. True Mannifactnring Co,, 100 F. Supp.

909, 91 U. S. P. Q. 3, "the statements contained in the

application for registration or renewal thereof may be

considered as evidence of the facts therein asserted."

In this connection it is interesting to note that only in

the applications for registration by Appellee alone does

the following quoted portion appear: 'Hhe trade-mark

has been contimtously used in applicant's business and

that of its predecessors from whom title teas derived

. . .
" (Exs. 12, 13.)

(f) Arbitrary Changes in Opinion of Ownership.

(A. B. 40-44.)

Appellant here contends that there is no proof of

any "intent" on the part of Bay Point Oyster Farms

to transfer its trade-mark rights. Again, intent must

of necessity in this case be gleaned from the acts of

Appellant at the time and not from the present ad-
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versary position of Appellant. The trial court correctly

interpreted the changing applications and in so doing

it found a pattern of complete lack of instruments

Avliich in and of themselves specifically sought to trans-

fer the trade-mark. Hence, when the assets were

transferred was it any wonder that no specific men-

tion was made of the trade-mark or that the trade-

mark was not transferred by a separate instilment?

Obviously, the corporations were not in the habit of

so doing. The court then is merely explaining through

reference to these patent office applications that it

was not the practice of the corporations to transfer or

attempt to transfer the trade-mark by express written

agreements, and hence, it is not surprising to find no

express written agreement transferring the trade-mark

to Appellee. The court fully realized this when it

stated, ''Here again appears evidence of a transfer in

ownership or interest without there appearing in the

record any instrument, writing or corporate minute

entry establishing such transfer.- ' (Finding IX, R. 68.)

It is submitted that the court found from the Patent

Office proceedings ''evidence of a transfer'' to Willapa

Oyster Farms and not that there ivas in fact a transfer.

to Willapa.

The bold statements made by Appellant to the effect

that Appellee was "non-existent"; that Mogan and

Steinhaus were neither directors nor officers of Appel-

lee have no basis in law or fact. Recognizing this to

be true. Appellant carefully refrains from citing case

or statutory authority, (yertainly they acted as Direc-

tors, voted as such throughout their terms of office
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(Exs. 7, 8) and performed the duties of President and

Secretary-Treasurer, respectively. All of their acts,

it is submitted, have been ratified, and it is further

submitted that Appellant is estopped to deny such facts

because of its long continued and active participation

and acquiesence in the performance by Mogan and

Steinhaus of their official duties. Appellant does not

contend that either of these two parties ever acted for

their own personal benefit or in any capacity other

than as directors and officers.

On Page 40 of Appellant's brief the ''Orrmg'^ case

is again cited for the proposition that ^'no transfer

or estoppel results from the registration itself.'' The

court in that case was faced with pure, unadulterated

fraud, practiced by Weinstein in gaining this registra-

tion. Certainly a registration thus accomplished could

not furnish the basis for estoppel. Appellant does not

contend that the registration obtained by Appellee

was garnered through fraud, and since registration is

^^ notice of the claims of the owner affecting the right

to the mark," Willson v, Graphol Products Co,, 188 F.

2, 498, the long silence of Appellant brings forth and

applies the doctrines of laches and estoppel. (These

two doctrines are discussed later herein under the Head-

ing ''Laches and Estoppel.")

(g) Court's Opinion re Proof of Transfer (A. B.

44-45.)

At this point Appellee sincerely hopes that the

court has recognized Appellant's brief and the state-

ments therein contained for what it is, to-wit: An
attempt to confuse the issues presented by twisting,
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converting and crucifying the language and approach

used by the trial court. Appellant, on page 44 of his

brief, states that ''These shifting and inconsistent

declarations of ownership are the only 'indications' or

'evidence' specifically mentioned by the court in his

findings as supporting his conclusion of transfer." A
simple reading lesson might well change Appellant's

mind for, in Finding XIII (R. 105-106), the court

states ''from the evidence" and "particularly the pre-

ceding findings." The court further stated that the

opinion was based on a finding of transfer and estop-

pel (R. 140), and that it was not the Court's thought

that the registration "by itself, transfers title."

Again Appellant, on page 45 of its brief, refers to

Mogan's "personal" intent, but Appellant dares not

argue that Mogan acted only in his personal behalf.

The trial court found that "Mogan was, . . . working

in good faith . .
." (Finding XIII, R. 70), and Appel-

lant agrees with this part of the finding (A. B. 54).

(h) Mr. Mogan Had No Personal Rights in Trade-

Mark (A. B. 45-49).

Appellee fully agrees with the trial court's opinion

with reference to Mogan's interest, if any, in the trade-

mark. The court stated

:

"I was talking about a trade name 'WILLA-
POINT.' I don't say he had an interest in that,

but there are some cases that do indicate that the

man who originates the name has some kind of an
interest. What it is, I wouldn't say." (R. 122.)

Further, the court stated:

"I think the reasoning here is that the distinction

between trade-mark and trade name was not one
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that Mr. Mogan drew and he may have assumed

some interest not justified under the decisions.''

(B. 123.)

(i) Erroneous Basis for Court's Finding of Trans-

fer of Trade-Mark Title (A. B. 49-51).

The complete answer to this contention of Appellant

appears in Appellee's argument in this brief under

the heading '^ Transfer," and it is sufficient here to

answer Appellant with the court's own words: ^*The

court was attempting to evaluate what evidence there

was in this case to establish a transfer and one portion

or part of the evidence in the case was these proceed-

ings and, therefore, what weight might be attached to

them." (B. 125.)

(j) Mogan 's Statements as to Trade-Mark Owner-

ship Were Unknown to Bay Point Directors

and Stockholders (A. B. 51-55).

The trial court's approach to the language of Find-

ing XIII (R. 105, 106) as to knowledge on the part of

the directors and stockholders of Appellant is explained

by the trial court thusly

:

'^The records of the corporation did not indicate

positive evidence that the proceedings were known
to the boards of directors and stockholders as

such , .
.'*

The presmnption of knowledge of which the court

made use is well established law. (See Principle 8,

Supra,) Mogan and Steinhaus of course had knowl-

edge of the applications and registration; Lillie had

such knowledge (R. 593, 594) ; WoUenweber had such

knowledge (R. 381) ; and Griffin testified as follows:
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**Q. When you were a director of Willapoint

Oysters, Incorporated, was the ownership of the

trade-mark 'Willapoint' ever discussed?

*'A. I recall no discussion other than by way
of recognition that it was an established thing;

established by Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated."

(R. 668.)

Further, the registration was announced at a joint

meeting of the directors of all three corporations

(Finding X, R. 59, see also R. 277), and the expense

of obtaining such Federal registration was immediate-

ly entered on the books of accoimt of Appellee and

thereafter carried as an individual item—one of the

assets of Appellee—on all subsequent financial state-

ments (R. 373). The registration certificate was placed

in the minute book, where is was available for the in-

spection of the stockholders, including Appellant (R.

475, 476).

As was said in the Willson v. Graphol Products Co.

case. Supra, registrations is ''notice of the claims of

the owner affecting the right to the mark."

The presumption of knowledge is well stated as

follows

:

''It is the general rule, which has been invoked

frequently by this court, that a corporation is

chargeable with constructive notice of facts knowl-

edge of which is acquired by an agent while acting

within the scope of his authority." Post u, Mary-
land Casualty Co., 2 Wn. (2d) 21 at page 26, 97
P. C2d) 173.

"The means of knowledge are equivalent to

knowledge. A clue to the fact, which, if followed
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up diligently would lead to a discovery, is in the

law equivalent to discover,—equivalent to knowl-

edge.'' Davis V, Harrison, 25 Wn. (2d) 1 at page

19. 167 P. (2d) 1015.

Appellee therefore submits, on the basis of fact and law,

that Appellant, its directors and stockholders, had

knowledge of the registration of the trade-mark in the

name of Appellee.

Appellant, on page 53 of its brief, speaking of the

recitation by Mogan: ^^ Trade name has been patented

and we have certificate,'' states: ^^Nevertheless, the

trial Court failed to carry his theory of the case on to

this logical conclusion of further transfer of the own-

ership." As we have heretofore pointed out, and as

was stressed by the trial court, the registration and

statements therein contained did not in and of them-

selves establish a transfer, but were strong evidence

thereof, evidence which, when coupled with the trans-

fer of assets, became conclusive.

(k) Joint Venture Relationship of Farms Com-

panies (A. B. 55, 56).

Appellee directs the court's attention to the section

of Ajjpellee's brief dealing with the corporate entity

of Axjpellee (see Principle, 9, Supra), and also to Find-

ing XIV (R. 72), wherein the trial court found that

such conduct did not ''serve to divest anyone of the

three of its legal entity or bring into existence a legal

entity apart from the three corporations/'

Appellant cites no case wherein a corporation was

formed and subsequently, in an action such as here,

between a stockholder and the corporation so formed,

a court has held that a joint venture between stock-
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holders was in fact aecoinplished and that the corpora-

tion was the ''joint venture."

The case of Jacksori v. Hooper, 76 N. J. Eq. 599;

75 Atl. 568, 571; 27 L.R.A. (NS) 658, well states the

principle applicable to the present case:

''The law never contemplated that persons engaged

in business as partners may incorporate, w4th in-

tent to obtain the advantages and unmunities of a

corporate form, and then Proteus-like, become at

will a co-partnership or a corporation, as the exig-

encies or purposes of their joint enterprise may
from time to tune require. The policy of the law

is to the contrary. If the parties have the rights

of partners, they have the duties and liabilities

imposed by law, and are responsible insoUdo to all

creditors. If they adopt the corporate form, with

the corporate shield extended over them to protect

them against personal liability, they cease to be

partners, and have only the rights, duties and
obligations of stockholders. They cannot be part-

ners inter sese and a corporation to the rest of the

world.'' (Italics ours.)

This argmnent of Appellant of course entirely

ignores the other stockholders of Appellee and their

respective duties, obligations and rights.

(1) Management of Appellee by Directors of Farms
Companies Acting Jointly (A. B. 57-59).

(m) Financing Liabilities, Profit and Loss of

Appellee Shared Between Farms Companies

(A. B. 59-65).
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Since the above two arguments of Appellant are

attempts to show that the farms companies were in

fact acting as joint venturers, they will be answered

together.

There is no showing in the record or otherwise that

the manner in which the three corporations carried on

their respective businesses was inconsistent with the

individual purposes of each (See Finding XIV, R. 72).

Further, there is no showing that the farms companies

ever exercised control over Appellee other than as

stockholders therein. It must be remembered that the

farms companies each owned approximately 45% of

the outstanding stock of Appellee corporation. Of

course, they were vitally interested in the operations of

Appellee, as was Griffin, another stockholder, who was

a director of Appellee, and as Mogan, another stock-

holder, who was from a practical standpoint in control

of all three corporations as found by the trial court

(Finding IV, R. 58, 59). However, by actual count the

minute books of Appellee (Exs. 7, 8) show that Appel-

lee had 80 directors' meetings, and of these only 37 were

joint meetings.

Many of the statements made by Appellant and

attributed to Mogan, or lifted from the minute books

of the three corporations, are entirely out of context.

For instance, on page 58 of Appellant's brief counsel

cites as of particular interest a statement by Mogan

to the effect that in his report to the shareholders of

Appellant he spoke of the stock of canned oysters on

hand as though they were owned beneficially by Appel-

lant. This report which Appellant says is ''of partic-
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ular importance '' was dated October 26, 1933 (R. 306),

which of course was during the period when the non-

profit contracts were in effect.

As for the financing of Appellee and the contention

made by Appellant that Appellee was to operate with-

out profit, the dividend account of Appellee is probably

the best evidence of the fact that Ajjpellee did operate

for profit and commenced to do so immediately after

the non-profit contracts were terminated. These non-

profit contracts are recognized by Appellant on page

62 of its brief.

Again Appellee submits, as the trial court found

(Finding XIV, R. 72), that the manner in which the

three corporations conducted their businesses was not

inconsistent with the individual purposes of each. All

of the facts pertaining to the operation of Appellee, as

recited in Appellee's statement of the case, support

this conclusion.

(n) Legal Interpretation of Cooperation of Farms
Companies (A. B. 65-70).

Herein, Appellant asks the court to pierce the cor-

porate veil of Appellee, but says, ''If the Court does

not wish to go that far, at most Willapoint Oysters

corporation was simply the marketing agent and service

company of Bay Point Oyster Farms and Willapa

Oyster Farms" (A. B. 65). The questions as to wheth-

er or not Appellee was the ''agent" and "sei-vice com-
pany" have been heretofore discussed, wherein it was
concluded that Appellee was not such an "agent" or

"service company" in the trade-mark sense so as to
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have any effect on the present ownership of the trade-

mark WILLAPOINT.
Appellant places great reliance on the ''Chicago,

Milwaukee' ' case, and the immediate question pre-

sented is: What was the case about? The answer to

this question completely destroys the value of the case

to Appellant. The suit was one commonly referred to

as an '^Anti-Trust'' action and was brought to prevent

''price-fixing" and '^ rate-fixing" between the corpo-

rations and to prevent further fraud from being per-

petrated upon other railway corporations and the

public at large. The court therein quite properly held

that the parties could not rely upon the '^ corporate

veil" to defeat the action. The important point in the

case for our purposes, however, is that the court did

not say that the property of the Eastern company was

owned by the two corporations who owned all of its

stock. For the purposes of such an '' Anti-Trust"

action it was sufficient to find that the corporations

controlled the property even as stockholders.

Counsel for Appellant has failed to cite a single

case wherein it was held that the stockholders of a

corporation owned the property of the corporation, or

wherein, in a suit between a stockholder and the corpo-

ration, the corporate entity was disregarded. Appellee

is satisfied that such cases, in the absence of outright

fraud, do not exist.

(o) Basis of Use of Trade-Mark by Appellee Wil-

lapoint Oysters (A. B. 70-71).

Appellant here is of course, as was done in previous

arguments, entirely ignoring the other stockholders
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of Appellee. The cases cited in support of its conten-

tion that a partner may license the use of his trade-

mark to a partnership in the main state general

principles of law, but it is interesting to note the fol-

lowing :

In the case of Kidd v. Johnson, 100 U. S. 617, 25

L. Ed. 769, (A. B. 71) Pike retained ownership of all

the real property, the distillery and its appurtenances.

Further, the partnership moved its place of business

to New York and Pike sold his entire business and the

purchasers even received a separate instrument extend-

ing to them the use of all his brands. The court in its

decision stated that Kidd's subsequent conduct more-

over showed he claimed no interest in the mark ; that

he knew of Pike's conveyance of its use and made no

objection, and that Kidd '^ never even pretended that

the firm had any such right until after Pike's death."

The facts of the cited case make it inapplicable to the

present situation.

E, F. Pritchard Co .v. Consumers Brewing Co., 136

Fed. (2d) 512, 58 U. S. P. Q. 362 (A. B. 70, quoted

from in Appendix 15) is a prime example of the cases

Appellant relies on. Appellee contends the facts con-

trol, and the court in the cited case said

:

''Any claims that may be asserted against the right

of Prichard to ownership of the label—under the

trade-mark law—are rendered of no avail in view
of the fact that appellee is estopped to advance such
contention, because of the contract in which it was
agreed that the ownership of the mark was to be
in Prichard."
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The court did, however, in that case find that since the

contract mentioned extended only to the area south of

the Ohio River the Consumers Brewing Co. is the owner

of the mark north of said river by reason of a '^ naked

license/' The other cases cited therein may be dis-

tinguished on equally sound grounds.

(p) Repudiation of Joint Venture or Marketing

Agency Relationship by Hayes (A. B. 72-74).

(q) Right to Trade-Mark Use Upon Termination

of Joint Venture (A. B. 75).

Both of these arguments of course must start with

the assumption that Appellant's contentions herein-

above referred to as (a) through (o) have been estab-

lished and are now controlling. Since the trial court

was unable so to hold, no findings were made concern-

ing the alleged breach of the alleged agreement. How-

ever, it must be noted that Appellant has not offered

to sell oysters to Appellee since the removal of Bailey

as president of Appellee.

^'Q. Mr. Kumm, has Bay Point Oyster Farms
ever offered Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated,

oysters for sale ?

^^ A. Not a bushel, nor a gallon." (R. 709, 710.)

As to the treatment of Appellant by Appellee in respect

to the purchase of oysters, Kumm further testified

:

*^ . . I told him (Bailey) that, except for the

Griffin oysters which we agreed to buy, we would

buy his oysters in preference to any others and

expressed a feeling of desiring to help the Bay
Point Company," (R. 706) but, ''would not obli-

gate, as far as I was concerned, the company to
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any agreement for more than one (1) year, having

in mind the creation of any obligation for a long

period creates an obligation that affects your fi-

nances, particularly/' (R. 706.)

As to the acquisition of the Griffin stock by Hayes,

it is interesting to note that Bailey had previously at-

tempted to purchase such stock (R. 532-534). From
the record it is obvious that Bailey was primarily in-

terested in Bailey and one wonders what course the

corporations w^ould have taken if Bailey had gained

control.

On Page 74 of Appellant's brief is quoted a state-

ment made by Kmnm, which Appellant now cites to

show that Kmnm thought the cooperation of Appellant

and Willapa Oyster Farms should be discontinued.

This statement as appears from a reading of Kumm's
entire testimony was aimed at the manner in which

Bailey, as president of all three corporations, had been

'^milking" them for his own personal gain. (R. 654,

655, 711, 713.)

Appellant's last paragraph on page 74 has abso-

lutely no factual basis, and the balance of Appellant's

brief merely states general rules of law which are

inapplicable to the facts of the present case. Appellee

submits that although the trial court failed to find any
such agreement or relationship between the parties

hereto, if in fact one existed, which Appellee vehement-

ly denies, the breach, if any, was caused by Appellant

through its infringement and unfair competition.
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SUMMARY OF APPELLANTS BRIEF

Appellant's entire brief is predicated on the theories

that the District Court erred in

:

(1) Finding that the trade-mark had been trans-

ferred to Appellee.

(2) Failing to find that Appellee was Appellant's

agent and licensee, or a ^^ joint venture" composed of

the farms companies.

(3) Failing to find that the alleged agency, license,

or joint venture arrangement was breached by Appel-

lee, Willapa or Hayes, and that consequently the

exclusive right to use the trade-mark reverted to Appel-

lant.

Since the district court specifically found there was

a transfer and specifically rejected the proposed find-

ings concerning agency, license, or joint venture, and

the breach thereof, this appeal is one which should be

treated in the same fashion as the court of appeals for

the 7th Circuit treated similar contentions in Hazeltine

Research v. Admiral Corp,, 183 F. (2d) 953, wherein

the court, stated at pages 954 and 955

:

'^The District Court entered findings of fact and

conclusions of law, finding the claims in suit valid

and infringed by television receivers made and

sold by Admiral. Predicated thereon, the court

. . . entered judgment enjoining Admiral from

further infringement, awarding damages and costs

to Hazeltine, and dismissing Admiral's counter-

claim. From this judgment the appeal comes to

this court. ..."
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The contested issues were all decided by the trial

court adversely to Admiral.

''At the inception, we are met with the charge fre-

quently made, particularly in patent cases, but

seldom demonstrated, that the findings of the trial

court are entitled to little if any weight. Numer-
ous complaints are registered relative to the

manner and means employed by the court in the

adoption of its findings. These complaints need

no detailed consideration. They evidently are de-

signed, without the frankness to so state, to have

us believe that the trial court, as a res%ilt of its

ignorance, carelessness or negligence, permitted a

hoax to be perpetrated upon it by counsel for the

prevailing party. The record discloses that the

findings were made after three full days of trial

during which testimony was given, both by expert

and fact witnesses, and after both j^arties had sub-

mitted briefs and oral argument, . .
.''

''Obviously, this attack upon the court's findings

is designed to escape the force of Rule 52A of

Federal Rules of Civil Procedure, 28 U. S. C. A.,

the relevant part of which provides:

'Findings of Fact shall not be set aside unless

clearly erroneous, and due regard shall be

given for the opportunity of the trial court to

judge the credibility of the witnesses.'

. . . ." (Italics ours.)
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APPELLEE'S ARGUMENT IN SUPPORT
OF JUDGMENT

Any Interest Which Appellant, Willapa or Mogan May
Have Had in the Trade-Mark WILLAPOINT was

Transferred to Appellee Prior to Its Registration

Thereof.

Appellant, contrary to Finding XIII (R. 105, 106)

has contended that there was no transfer of the trade-

mark, such contention being based primarily on argu-

ments with reference to intent. Of course, intent can

seldom if ever be gleaned from present declarations or

arguments of parties. Intent must be determined by

conduct, since it is seldom evidenced by express declar-

ations. Let us examine what is known and shown by

the record concerning the original history and early

days of these three companies and see what those facts

are, what the law in reference to transfer is, and what

logical conclusion can be deduced therefrom.

In the late 1920s and early 1930s the oyster industry

was new on the Pacific Coast. Mr. Mogan, an efficient

promoter, was interested in establishing such industry

and was the initiator and original guiding force behind

these three companies. Prior to the incorporation of

Axjpellee he had three organizations, Willapa Develop-

ment Company (Gerard T. Mogan 's assumed name and

solely owned enterprise). Bay Point, organized in 1928,

and Willapa, organized in 1929, which companies owned

oyster lands and were growing oysters thereon. It is

undisputed that both the farms companies made public

offerings of stock. It is likewise undisputed that in

October, 1930, it was contemplated that oysters would
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be sold in the future under the WILLAPOINT brand

(R. 565). In October, 1930, the exact date not bein^c:

known, Appellant adopted a resolution:

*'WHEREAS, it is desirable to use every method
within our power to increase the economy in har-

vesting, canning', transporting and marketing

oysters and pooling the equipment, properties, and
facilities useful therein,

''WHEREAS, it is desirable to advertise the trade

name WILLAPOINT as a brand for oysters in

securing a leading position in the industry.

''IT IS THEREEORE RESOLVED that the

Bay Point Oyster Farms, Inc., and Gr. T. Mogan,
doing business as the Willapa Development Com-
pany, and others have a close community of inter-

est in the formation of a subsidiary corporation

to be known as Willapoint Oysters, Inc.

"That the purpose of said Willapoint Oysters, Inc.

is to facilitate the economical harvesting, and the

efficient opening, canning, advertising and mar-
keting of the oyster crops of the said organizers,

"IT IS THEREFORE RESOLVED, that the

Willapoint Oysters, Inc. be organized with a capi-

tal stock of $50,000.00 by said parties, that assets

consisting of real estate, improvements, boats

'Willapoint' and 'Wilapa', the storage grounds on
the Palix River and any other assets desirable for
carrying out the objects of the said concern be

transferred to said corporation by the present own-
ers thereof at their fair and reasonable values. ''

(Finding Vll, R. 60, 61.) (Italics ours.)

W^illapa ado])ted a similar resolution (Finding VII
R. 61). On October 22, 1930, Articles of Appellee were
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signed and shortly thereafter filed. It is to be noted

that such Articles were practically identical with those

of Appellant and Willapa, and the corporation formed

was an ordinary business corporation organized for

profit under the laws of the State of Washington.

At that time the laws of Washington had adequate

provision therein for corporations not formed for

profit (Sec. 3888-90, Rem. Rev. Stat.) and cooperative

associations (Rem. Rev. Stat. 3904 to 3923).

It is further undisputed that commencing Novem-

ber 1, 1930, oysters were sold to the public under the

trade-mark WILLAPOINT, and that all sales of oys-

ters grown by the farms companies (except for an

isolated sale to Willapa by Appellant in January, 1930)

were made by Appellee and recorded in its books (R.

375). No contention is made by Appellant that the

January sale was connected with the trade-mark.

It is further undisputed that after the incorpora-

tion of Appellee it took over and harvested, processed,

canned and sold oysters. Appellant and Willapa aban-

doning sales activities and thereafter confining their

^^ operations largely to growing of oysters on the beds"

(R. 375, 376).

In November, 1930, the farms companies joined in

applying to the Patent Office for registration of the

trade-mark WILLAPOINT. In November, 1931, they

filed the first amendment to such application, then

seeking registration in Willapa 's name, subject to joint

user by Appellant (Ex. 13). O^ August 1, 1932, stock

was issued by Appellee to Appellant, Mogan and

Willapa, apparently pursuant to resolutions of Willapa
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and Appellant to transfer their operating assets to

Appellee in payment for stock (Ex. 9). Such resolu-

tions contemplating transfers were to be effective as

of August 1, 1932 (Finding VII, R. 62). No specific

mention was made of the trade-mark.

On November 25, 1932, application was made to the

Patent Office to secure registration in Appellee alone

by amending the original application to include state-

ments therein that the mark had been used since Octo-

ber 19, 1930, by Appellee and ''its predecessors from

tvhom title was derived/' (Ex. 13, p. 12.) No opposi-

tion was made to such application, but it was denied

by the Patent Office on the ground that there could be

no change of the identity of the applicant in a single

application. The Patent Office then advised, however,

if Appellee was the sole owner, registration could be

had by it on a new application (Ex. 13, p. 17). On
February 7, 1933, application was made by Appellee

alone for registration of the mark (Ex. 12). Such

application likewise contained the statement:

^^The trade-mark has been continuously used and
applied to said goods in applicant's business and
that of its predecessors from tvhom title was de-

rived since October 19, 1933." (Ex. 12, p. 1.)

The officer making this Patent Office filing was Mrs.

Steinhaus, who was the Secretary and a director of all

three corporations. This application resulted in reg-

istration to x\ppellee, which was disclosed to the direc-

tors of the three corporations at a meeting held on the

9th day of December, 1933, and the issuance of the
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certificate which was in Appellee's minute book there-

after for many, many years. (Finding X, R. 69, R. 277.)

Let us turn to legal principles applicable to these

facts and see what can be deduced therefrom.

No particular formalities are required to transfer

rights to a trade-mark. Any writing or act of the par-

ties from which the intention to assign a trade-mark

can be gathered will suffice to pass title. Perhaps the

leading case on this subject is United States Ozone Co,

V. United States Ozone Co., 62 F. (2d) 881, where these

principles are enumerated:

'^Any person, partnership, corporation or unin-

corporated association capable of holding title to

personalty may acquire the right to a trade-mark.

The owner may be the manufacturer of the article

to which the trade-mark is applied, or the seller

of goods of a particular manufacture or quality to

which the distinguishing mark is applied." McLean
V. Fleming, 96 U. S. 245, 24 L. Ed. 828; Nelson v,

Winchell, 203 Mass. 75, 89 N. E. 180, 23 L. R. A.

(N. S.) 1150; Hughes v. Alfred H, Smith Co.,

(D. C.) 205 Fed. 302, Id. (C. C. A.) 209 Fed. 37;

Mamitoti Springs Mineral Water Co. v. Scheuler,

(CCA.) 239 Fed. 593; Schmalz v. Wooley, 57

N. J. Eq. 303, 41 Atl. 939, 43 L. R. A. 86, 73 Am.
St. Rep. 637; Atlantic Milling Co. v. Robinson (C.

C) 20 Fed. 217.
'

' Trade-mark rights ai'e assignable by \he own-

er with the business or the right to make or sell

the commodity which it distinguishes or identifies

. . . and in the absence of evidence to the contrary

will be assumed to have passed, without formal

assignment, with the business when the business
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with which the trade-mark has been identified is

sold or transferred. 26 R. C. L. 863 ; Laughman's

Appeal, 128 Pa. 1, 18 Atl. 415, 5 L. R. A. 599 ; Sea-

hrook V, Grimes, 107 Md. 410, 68 Atl. 883, 16 L. R.

A. (N. S.) 483, 126 Am. St. Rep. 400; Fish Bros,

Wagon Co, i\ LaBell Wagon Works, 82 Wis. 546,

52 N. W. 595, 16 L. R. A. 453, 33 Am. Rep. 149;

Woodward v. White Satin Mills Corp. (C. C. A.)

42 Fed. (2d) 987 ; Reploge v. Air Way Co., 52 App.

D. C. 364, 287 Fed. 765; President Suspender Co.

V. MacWilliam (C. 0. A.) 238 Fed. 159.'' (Italics

ours.)

See also Joseph Dixon Crucible Co. v. Guggenheim,

2 Brewst. (Pa.) 321, 339 (7 Phila.) 408, where the court

states that the true rule to be deduced from the cases is

:

^'That the property or right to a trade-mark may
pass by an assigimient or by operation of law to

anyone who takes at the same time the right to

manufacture or sell the particular merchandise to

which said trade-mark has been attached." (Italics

ours.)

An extremely interesting case is Thompson v. MaoKifir-

non, 21 Lower Can. Jr. 335, a case involving the sale of

the business of a biscuit maker where the formal docu-

ments did not mention the trade-mark but in which the

court concluded the business trade-mark passed, say-

ing:

*'A11 of the authorities—French, English and
American—agxee that, where a business was sold

the entire good will and right to use a trade-mark
passed to the i)urchaser without any express-men-

tion being made of them iyi the deed of assign-

ment." (Italics ours.)
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See also 1 L. R. A. (N. S.) at page 715. While the dis-

trict court could have based its decision on abandon-

ment by Appellant and subsequent appropriation by-

Appellee, it chose to consider abandonment in the sense

that it lends support to the finding of transfer. Sec-

tion 45 of the Lanham Act states as follows

:

'^A mark shall be deemed abandoned . . .

(a) When its use has been discontinued with in-

tent not to resume. Intent not to resume may
be inferred from circumstances. Non-use for

2 consecutive years shall prima facie aban-

donment.'' (15 U. S. C. 1127.)

When we consider then a transfer by Appellant of the

listed assets, which comprised its entire business to

which the trade-mark was applied, the subsequent use

of the trade-mark by Appellee, the registration thereof

without opposition, and the abandonment or non-use

of the trade-mark by Appellant, it would seem that the

intention to transfer the trade-mark was clear. As was

said in the case of Rosenberg v, Fremont Undertaking

Co., 63 Wash. 52, 114 Pac. 886, wherein, in the face of

testimony on the part of one of the parties that ^^ there

was no intention on his part to abandon the use of the

name entirely," the court stated:

^^We think the fact can be better ascertained by

his acts at the time than by his present statements.

"

From the foregoing it is apparent that the rule of

law is that where a business is transferred the trade-

ma/rk goes with it unless there is something in the

transaction negating the ordinary inference to be

drawn therefrom to the effect that title does puss.
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In this case there is not one syllable of testimony indi-

cating intention by Mogan, Appella/nt or Willapa to

reserve any rights m and to the nmrk. Indeed, shortly

after the business was transferred, the Secretary of

Appellant made statements under oath indicating that

the trade-mark belonged to Appellee by reason of

derivation of title from its predecessors.

It should be noted that the trade-mark has always

been applied to canned fresh or cooked oysters. While

it is true that Willapa and Appellant continued to grow

oysters after the transfer of August, 1932, or after

November 1, 1930, they did not sell oysters other than

oysters in the shell on the beds, which were of course

sold to Appellee. All activities in connection with the

sale of oysters to the trade have always been conducted

by Appellee, and until Appellant's infringement, the

farms companies have never sold processed oysters. In-

deed, Bailey himself testified that the first time he ever

saw a can of oysters with the name Bay Point and Bay
Point alone thereon as the source of such oysters was
in 1950.

What is the logical conclusion to be drawn from the

foregoing facts and applicable legal principles?

First of all, the facts alone establish an intent to

transfer the trade-mark.

Second, the law, combined with the facts, clearly

establishes the fact that Willapa, Appellant and Mogan
did by operation of law transfer and assign to Appellee,

a distinct legal entity, any right, title and interest that

they may have had in and to the trade-mark WILLA-
POINT.
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Upon the basis of the facts and law the court, after

careful consideration, stated in its memorandum (R.

56):

^^That there was a transfer of ownership of the

trade-mark from plaintiff to defendant prior to

the issuance of the registration of trade-mark by

the Patent Office and that the ownership of said

trade-mark is still held by defendant."

and entered its revised Finding XIII, holding

:

'^ . . that such trade-mark and any good will that

may have attached thereto, as well as the physical

and other assets of Bay Point Oyster Farms,

Willapa Oyster Farms and Mogan mentioned in

the resolution set forth in Finding VII herein,

were transferred to and became the property of

defendant corporation at some time prior to the

actual registration of the trade-mark ..."

Appellant Is Barred by the Doctrines of Laches and

Estoppel to Deny the Transfer

The evidence is clear that Appellee has used the

trade-mark continuously and exclusively since Novem-

ber, 1930; that at all times since November, 1932, the

common officers of Appellee and the farms companies

asserted that Appellee was the sole and exclusive owner

of the mark and that Appellee, with the knowledge

and acquiescence of Mogan and the farms companies,

obtained registration of the mark in 1933. Stock was

sold to Mrs. Ely, who in common with her partial suc-

cessor in ownership, Grriffin, always had been given to

understand that Appelee owned the trade-mark (R.

668). Appellee has always been a distinct, separate
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corporation, and as such has filed separate income tax

returns, appending thereto the recjuisite financial state-

ments, containing among other things as an asset the

cost of obtaining the trade-mark under the misnomer

*' Copyright.'' Appellee has over the years paid a total

of $47,210.52 in dividends to its shareholders, of which

sum Appellant received $18,902.23. Appellee has like-

wise through common officers with Appellant, hypothe-

cated and pledged oysters purchased from the farms

companies and other sources to banks and brokers, and

has furnished such banks with financial stateznents and

information concerning the value of the WILLA-
POINT label as an inducement toward obtaining loans

(R. 589, 590) . The farms companies have subordinated

any debts owed to them to the claims of lending institu-

tions and general creditors of Appellee, and were

instrumental in causing Appellee to be incorporated

under the same name as that of the trade-mark. Bailey,

when president and director of all three companies,

was instrumental in Appellee's putting out other prod-

ucts such as canned crab meat, clams, tuna and salmon,

under the trade-mark. Appellee, with the full knowl-

edge and acquiescence of its shareholders, spent vast

smns in adveiiising the trade-mark. In 1949, after

dissension had developed between Bailey and Hayes,

Appellee, acting through Bailey, again asserted its un-

questioned claim to title to the trade-mark and sought

its extension to other products. From November, 1932,

until Coast Oyster Company acquired the balance of

power between Appellant and Willajja, Appellant did

nothing to oppose but rather in all respects furthered
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Appellee's claim of title and ownership in and to the

mark. The record further shows that for the first time

after seventeen long years of silence, active acquies-

cence and participation in profits, the first thing

affirmatively done by Appellant to question Appellee 's

title was Appellant's action in filing a petition to can-

cel registration in 1950.

Laches is defined in Edison Oyster Co, v. Pioneer,

etc. Co., 22 Wn. (2d) 616 at 628, 157 Pac. (2d) 302, as

follows:

^^ Laches in a general sense is the neglect, for an

unreasonable length of time, under circumstances

permitting diligence, to do what in law should have

been done. More specifically, it is inexcusable

delay in asserting a right; an implied waiver aris-

ing from knowledge of existing conditions and an

acquiescence in them ; such neglect to assert a right

as, taken in conjunction with lapse of time more

or less great, and other circumstances covering

prejudice to an adverse party, operates as a bar

in a court of equity; such delay in enforcing one's

rights as works disadvantage to another. The doc-

trine of laches has existed since the beginning of

equity jurisdiction independently of statutes of

limitations." (21 C. J. 210 et seq., Sec. 211.)

The instant case is certainly one where a party is

guilty of ^'inexcusable delay" in asserting a right and

likewise one in which a waiver could be implied ''from

knowledge of existing circumstances and acquiescence

in them." A stronger case would be difficult to find.

Authorities sustaining Appellee's position that Appel-

lant is precluded from asserting its present claim by
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reason of laches, estoppel and abandonment include

the text statement appearing in 3 A. L. R. (2d) 1226,

particularly at 1261, where the general rule is stated:

^^If the owner of a trade-mark, who continues to

use it, learns of its use by an infringer but fails

to resort to litigation until the latter has built up

a valuable business in connection with the mark,

the owner will be held to have abandoned, or to be

estopped from denying that he has abandoned, his

exclusive rights in the mark.'^

It would seem that the instant case, where the alleged

owner of the trade-mark failed to use it after knowl-

edge of use by a third party, and allowed the user to

affirmatively clothe itself with record title thereto, is

in a stronger position than the cited case where an

owner continued to use the mark in competition with

the infringer.

31 C. J. S. 341, A. Statement of Rule. Section 108

et seq, :

^'As a general rule, where a person has, with

knowledge of the facts, acted or conducted himself

in a particular manner, or asserted a particular

claim, title or right, he cannot afterward assume
a position inconsistent therewith to the prejudice

of one who has acted in reliance on such conduct.

''The doctrine of equitable estoppel precludes a

person from maintaining a position or attitude

inconsistent with another position or attitude

which is sought to be maintained at the same time
or which was asserted at a previous time, and, as

a general rule, where a person has, with knowledge
of the facts, acted or conducted himself in a par-
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ticular manner, or asserted a particular claim,

title, or right, he cannot afterward assume a posi-

tion inconsistent with such act, claim or conduci

to the prejudice of another who has acted in re-|

liance upon such conduct or representations. Thej

doctrine of estoppel requires of a party consistency

of conduct, when inconsistency would work sub-]

stantial injury to the other party. . . . The reg-

ularity or validity of an act cannot be raised by]

one who procured, or is responsible for it, . . .

^^Estoppel hy Waiver. While waiver is in th(

proper sense of the term a species of estoppel, yef

where a party to a transaction induces another to
y

act on the reasonable belief that he has waived or^

will waive certain rights, remedies, or objections

which he is entitled to assert, he will be estopped

to insist on such rights, remedies or objections to

the prejudice of the one misled."

Much trade-mark law has been cited in this case, enu-

merating general principles. In many respects, trade-

mark law and the cases arising thereunder are each

unique. This statement has been recognized by the

Supreme Court of the State of Washington in Olympia

Brewing Co. v. The Northwest Brewing Co., 178 Wash.

533, 35 Pac. (2d) 104, where the court says: ^^Each

case is, in a measure, a law unto itself."

Counsel for Appellant cites many authorities in

support of various legal principles, but no case has

been called to the attention of the court analogous to

the instant case on both the facts and the law. The

only case analogous on its facts is Holly Hill Citrus

Growers Assn. v. Holly Hill Fruit Prod., 75 Fed. (2d)

13, and there the facts were:
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In 1923 Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co. (hereinafter

called '* parent company''), a Florida corporation, pur-

chased fruit lands partially planted in citrus groves.

From 1923 to 1927 the business of this corx)oration was

the development and sale of citrus groves. The fruit

produced was largely sold through marketing com-

panies in the area except for some select fruit which

the parent company itself marketed under two trade-

marks incorporating the words ^^ Holly Hill," and as

a consequence of such sales had built up a small mar-

keting business with a certain amount of good will as

a marketing company.

In 1927 the parent company, through its officers

and agents, formed the Holly Hill Fruit Products, Inc.

(hereinafter called ^^ Marketing company"), the origi-

nal plaintiff and appellee in this action, for the pur-

pose of marketing citrus fruit in the area. The officers

of this new corporation were officers or employees of

the parent company. Its affairs were largely handled

by an executive committee consisting of Wilson, Presi-

dent of the parent company and Vice-President of

the marketing company, and Crisp, Vice-President of

the parent company and President of the marketing

company, and Watkins, the Secretary and general

manager of the marketing company. The parent com-
pany advertised that the marketing company was to be

the marketing comx)any of grove owners who bought
gToves from the parent company. In reality the parent
company intended to control the marketing company
through its officers.

By a purely oral agreement the marketing company
purchased from the parent comjjany the stock of ma-
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terials it had available for marketing fruits, and the

parent company's list of fruit customers, etc. In 1929

the marketing company applied for registration of the

trade-marks. At the tune of the application the Presi-

dent of the parent company was a member of the mar-

keting company's executive committee and knew of

the application. Certificates of registration were issued

by the Patent Office without objection. One trade-

mark ''Holly Hiir' was granted registration on July

31, 1929, and the other trade-mark, ''Holly Hill

Groves,'' encircled by a wreath of holly leaves and

berries, was similarly granted registration on April 18,

1930. There was no opposition to either registration.

The parent company did not market fruit from the

time of the sale mentioned until the fruit season of

1931 and 1932. After the marketing company w^as sell-

ing fruit exclusively, and before the infringement com-

plained of occurred. Crisp and Wilson, prime factors

in the incorporation of the marketing company, went

their separate ways. Wilson, the dominator of the

parent company, then appointed "Holly Hill Citrus

Growers Association," the defendant herein, as its

marketing agent and commenced the use of the trade-

marks in direct competition with the use being made

thereof by the marketing company. Upon discovery of

such use the marketing company demanded its cessa-

tion and shortly thereafter instituted this action to

enjoin infringement. The District Court so ordered

and this appeal follows. The Circuit Court says

:

"Looked at as the parties seem to have looked at it,

the suit out of which this appeal grows is seen as
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a bitter, personal contest, conducted acrimoniously

and with resulting exacerbation. Looked at simply

as a legal controversy, it is seen to be merely a

suit over trade-marks and their unfair use. . . .

Appellants (Parent Company's agent) (Italics

ours) \ igorously challenge the finding that appel-

lee purchased from ^the parent company' its busi-

ness as a citrus fruit marketing company, its good

will as such company, its trade-mark, 'Holly Hill

Groves', encircled by a wreath of holly leaves and

berries, and 'Holly Hill' printed in large square

letters. It challenges, too, the finding that the

appellee truly applied for and lawfully obtained

registration of the trade-mark . . . with the knowl-

edge of the President of appellant (parent's

agent), and without objection from that company.

Appellant insists that these findings are contrary

to the overwhelming weight of the credible oral

evidence. They insist, too, that they are so incon-

sistent with the corporate records of the two com-

panies as to be in effect contradicted by them. . . .

''The determining principles are excellently stated

in United States Ozone Co. v. United States Ozone
Co. (C. C. A.) 62 Fed. (2d) 881; there is a good
statement in Woodward v. White Satin Mills Corp.

(C. C. A.), 42 Fed. (2d) 987, and in Pulitzer Publ.

Co. V. Houston Printing Co. (D. C. 4 Fed. (2d)

924. Briefly summing up as applied to this case,

they are

:

"The law^ of trade-marks is a part of the law of

unfair comjjetition ; trade-marks follow ; they are

incidents and appurtenances to business and
trades. They have no independent existence; they
may not be sold in gross. They attach to and pass
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with the good will of a business, and, as appwr-

tenant to it, they are freely and easily sold. No
purticular form of words is necessary to transfer

them; they inhere in and pass with good will.

'^Appellee pitched its case below, it pitches it here,

on these principles. It insists that not separate

and independent from, but in connection with, and

as a part of, the packing and marketing business

and the good will which it acquired from appel-

lant, Holly Hill drove & Fruit Co., it acquired

the trade-marks in question. It insists that the

grove and fruit company may not now undo and

unsay what it did and said when creating and

launching the fruit products company, and that

company was organized to take over and conduct

the fruit marketing business which the grove and

fruit company had theretofore conducted under its

distinguishing trade-marks, ^ Holly Hill' and

'Holly Hill G-roves'. It insists that the attached

findings are overwhelmingly sustained by the oral

evidence in the case, given by those who were man-
aging and conducting the business of the two com-

panies when the fruit products company was

formed and the sale of the fruit marketing busi-

ness was effected. It insists, further, that all of

this oral evidence aside, the undisputed facts, that

the Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co. promoted, organ-

ized, and named the fruit products company 'Holly

Hiir, that it not only advertised that the fruit

products company would, and authorized it to, ship

under 'Holly Hiir brands, but it turned over to

it its marketing business and good will, and all of

the physical assets it had connected with it, furnish

conclusive and irrebuttable proof that the grove
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and fruit company intended to and did make the

fruit products company successor to its business

and good will, including its trade-marks.

''We agree with appellee that there is, there can

be, no dispute in the purposes for which the appel-

lee. Holly Hill Fruit Products, Inc., was brought

into existence and named by appellant. Holly Hill

Grove & Fruit Co. It was promoted and organized

by that company, primarly an orchard develop-

ment company, for the purpose of aiding in the

development of its properties. It was a part, and

an effective part, of its selling machinery: The

purpose and scheme of organization was stated to

be, it was, to have the fruit products company ulti-

mately owned by those who would buy and own
the land, a kind of cooperative through which the

products of the groves the fruit company was sell-

ing, could be marketed and sold by the owners,

whom by this and other inducements they could

get to buy. Mr. Wilson, the dominant figure in

Holly Hill Grove & Fruit Co., and in creating and
using the 'Holly Hill' trade-marks was the domi-

nating figure in promoting and organizing the

Holly Hill Fruit Products Co. The managing of-

ficers of the two companies were, in the beginning,

substantially the same. Advertisements, inspired

editorials, circulars, sales literature, all emphasized
one fact, that this company had been organized by
the parent company to take over the marketing
end of its business, and that it would handle and
sell fruit from the orchards around Davenport un-
der the 'Holly Hill' labels and brands, not for one
year or two years, not while the two companies
were under the same management, but as a perma-
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nent business. This made good sales talk in han-

dling the groves but it cannot be doubted that by

forming the corporation with the name 'Holly

Hill,' a name having no connection whatever with

the place where it was doing business, Davenport,

it was intended to represent that it was formed to,

and would sell the product of the Davenport groves

for the owners, who should buy them under the

'Holly Hiir brand. After its organization there

was a directors' meeting, at which the investiture

of the Holly Hill Fruit Products Co. with, the

divestiture of the grove and fruit company of the

properties and good will of, the fruit marketing

business of the parent company, was completed.

At that meeting the fruit products company au-

thorized the payment to the grove and fruit com-

pany of a cash consideration for, and there was

delivered to it as a part of the sale of the business,

trade-marks, and good will, all of the labels, the

die, and other physical properties the grove and

fruit company had been using in connection with

the marketing end of its business. Since its organ-

ization, the fruit products company, shipping its

fruit under 'Holly Hill' marks and brands, some

of which it caused to be registered, has built up

quite a business under that name. This went on

without protest of any kind from appellants, until

more than four years after the use had begxm, and

more than two years after appellant had stopped

shipping fruit through appellee. Appellant makes

a good deal out of the fact that nothing is said f>/

the imimUes or in amy writing abowt the sale of

the trade-marks. We do not think this is at all

significant when the positive testimony of wit-
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nesses, who were in a position to know, that the

whole business was taken over, is considered in the

light of the undisputed facts as to the circum-

stances and conditions under which the fruit prod-

ucts coinpany was organized and launched. . . .

But apart from all these there are the dominant

facts of appellee's promotion, its organization,

naming, and launching by appellant, the advertise-

ments and literature appellant sent out, the in-

spired editorials it caused to be written, and its

long silence in the face of appellee's action in regis-

tering the trade-marks and in marketing and

shipping under them, whose significance cannot

be overlooked or denied.
'^ There is a kind of evidential estoppel which,

though it may not amount to a complete estoppel

in pais, is raised when persons who have spoken or

acted one way mider one set of circumstances, and
with one objective in mind, undertake under other

circmnstances, and when their objective has

changed to testunonially give a different color to

what they formerly said and did. We think that

principle applies here. AVhen the company was
being organized and floated, when persons were
being induced to take stock in it, groves were being

sold, settlers were being brought in, and business

was being boomed, these in effect, if not in words,

were the representations made:
'The Holly Hill Fruit Products Company is

being organized to take over our shipping

business; it will ship under our brand, suc-

ceeding to all the marketing activities ; it will

promote and further all those activities before
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which its organization, the grove and fruit

company was carrying on. Take stock in the

company. Foster it, promote it, bnild it up

to being a great marketing company imder the

"Holly Hiir' brand. We have named it

''Holly Hill Fruit Products Company'', be-

cause, though it vdll be located at Davenport,

and will have nothing to do with Holly Hill

geographically, its business will be, shipping

under our ''Holly Hill" brands. It has taken

over our busines, our good will and our brands.

Join it. Invest in it. Make it your company.'

"Now, when Crisp and Wilson have split up, when
engaged in violent disputes with one another, they

have separated and gone their different ways in

bitterness and distrust ; when, because of that dis-

pute, Wilson's company is not shipping through

appellee, and when, most important of all, the

stock of the Holly Hill Fruit Products, Inc., is

not owned or controlled by the Wilson interests,

but by others, brought into it through his promo-

tional and organization activities, he cannot now
say:

'What I really intended you to do was to take

stock in a company which would ship under

"Holly Hill" labels as long as I was pleased

with the management; as long as it was our

agent.

'

"He must say now, as he in effect said then:

'This is the "Holly Hill Fruit Products Com-
pany"; it ships under "Holly Hill" brands;

it was organized to take over the "Holly Hill"

marketing business and brands ; it owns them.

'
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^"If the Holy Hill Grove and Fruit Company de-

sires now to re-engage in the business of packing

and shipping fruit, it may of course do so; but it

must do it not under the brands and marks it gave

the Holly Hill Fruit Products Company when it

created it. It must take other brands and marks.

'*It was these things, without doubt, which caused

the district judge to take the view he took. It is

these things which compel us to sustain that view.

**The decree was right; it is affirmed."

In principles the ^' Holly Hiir' and the case at bar are

on all fours and Appellant cannot cite authority over-

coming the rules applied in the '^ Holly HilP' case.

Appellee believes therefore that the ^' Holly Hill'' case

should be followed and deemed controlling.

CONCLUSION

Willapoint Oysters, Incorporated, Appellee herein,

has been the undisputed owner of the registered trade-

mark WILLAPOINT since July 11, 1933. This own-

ership was never questioned until, as an aftermath of

a dispute between Bailey and Hayes, Bay Point Oyster

Farms, Appellant herein, attempted to appropriate the

trade-mark unto itself. Such attempt resulted in this

litigation, which ended in the District Court's holding

that the trade-mark was transferred to Appellee and
that Appellant was estopped to question Appellee's

ownership thereof. We have pointed out that the Dis-

trict Court specifically found as a matter of fact that

there was a transfer.
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Before Appellant can be succesful herein it must

show that the District Court's finding of transfer was

''clearly erroneous." In addition thereto, Appellant

must show that the District Court erred when it spe-

cifically refused to find: First, that all of Appellee's

actions were performed as an agent and licensee of

Appellant, or that Appellee was a joint venture com-

posed of the farms companies ; second, that the alleged

licensing agreement was terminable at will and was so

terminated by Appellant ; and finally, Appellant must

show that the District Court's finding that Appellant \i

is estopped to deny Appellee's ownership and exclu-

sive right to use the trade-mark was clearly erroneous.

Appellant has not and cannot meet this burden, and

therefore the decree of the District Court should be

affirmed.

WARD C. KUMM
ORVILLE C. HATCH, JR.

F. ROBERT LEEi

Attorneys for Appellees.


